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Cust~dians join administrators 
.. Group seeks veto of·siu budget cut 
By Bonnie Gamble 
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer 
Rather than fight over available 
funds, building service workers and SIU 
administrators will join forces against 
·Gov . Daniel Walker's cuts to the SlU 
budget. ' . 
Elmer Brandhorst. business rep-
resentative for Carbondale Local 316, 
said Tuesday negotiations for a new 
contract have been suspended . " We're 
going to go the same direction the 
University is going in working for an 
override," Brandhorst said. 
Buildinlil service workers . the campus 
janitorial staff , have been working 
under a continuation clause of a contract 
which expired July 31. They are seeking 
a pay raise which the budget will not 
allow. 
This summer Walker trimmed about 
$-I million froin SlU's requested budget. 
Over $1 million of that would have gone 
for salary increases . As a result , 
building service workers got a two and a 
half per cent pay increase instead of the 
four per cent they had expec ted. 
" People just can' t exis t on the kind of 
increases passed out now '" Brandhorst 
said. 
The "official go-ahead" came at last 
Thursday's Board of Trustees meeting, 
Brandhorst said, when th~ board passed 
. a resolution stating that SlU would work 
for an override of the vetoes. 
If the override is achieved it will mean 
money for salaries. capital development 
and other purposes, according to Ivan 
Elliott Jr .. board chairman. 
Although negotiations were proceding 
with SlU administrators . building 
service workers have placed the blame 
for their situation on Walker . Bran-
dhorst has said he feels public employes 
are bearing the bUI'den of taxes not 
beine raised this year by gettiilg small 
pay Increases. .' I 
Brandhorst said union members are 
interested in a " peaceful settlement" 
and feels override efforts are a "good 
way" to handle the situation. 
Lee Hester, c.hairperson of the Civil 
Service Employes Council, said Tuesday 
that building service workers would 
have had more power if they had struck 
even if the University. had issued an 
injunction against them . 
" I think state or federal mediators 
would be to the advantage of the em-
ployes ." Hester said. 
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GNP falls half 
point in third 
quarter, chills 
·hopes for jobs 
By G. David Wallace 
Associated Press Writer 
WASHINGTON ( AP ) The 
economy's growth rate dropped in the 
summer quarter below the level 
necessary to whittle down the jobless 
rolls, the governm e nt r eported 
Tuesday. 
The Commerce Department said the 
volume of Gross National Product grew 
by 4 per cent on an annual rate from 
July through September. mainly 
because of a slower pace of investment 
in productive facilities and housing. 
The growth rate was down from 4.5 
per cent the previous quarter and 9.2 
per <;ent in the first three months of the 
year. It was the slowest growth since 
the 3. 3 per cent in the last three months 
of 1975. 
Inflation as measured in the Gross 
National Product. or GNP. was 4.4 per 
cent at an annual rate, off from 5.2 per 
cent in the previous quarter. 
Gross National Product is the total 
output of goods and services in the 
economy and represents the broadest 
measure of its performance. 
In another report Tuesday, the 
Commerce Department said the 
number of new houses started in 
September hit the highest level in 2Y.z 
years. Housing starts climbed 17.6 per 
cent to a seasonally adjusted annual 
rate of 1.814 million. That was the 
(Continued on page ;3) 
H01l) are you fixed for blades? 
A member of the -Royal Lichtenstein Sidewalk Circus 
displays his peculiar talent for swallowing 10 razor 
blades which he washes down with a glass of vodka_ 
The circus' performed Tuesday at the Home 
Economics IYaII. A fellow member encourages his 
partner to open wide. (Staff photo by Linda Henson) 
Sporadic fighting continues 
~ers, approre Lebanon ~-ji'!_l!lan 
By let ~ Riyadh plan and the peace force . But he movement of armed guerrillas except and possibly moderate Moslems but 
Aaodated Press Writer said the force should be under the in their refugee camps an.d the remote hard to swallow for guerrillas aDd 
BEffiUT Lebanon (AP)-Leaders of -, command of Lebanese authorities, Arkoub area near the Israeli border in leftists wbo have been fighting against 
the warrinti factions in Lebanon reacted namely SarkiS and himself, rather than South Lebanon - the Syrians. 
with general approval TUesday to the Syria.ns or Palestinia~s. He also Cbamoun bas been.calling for. stricter Political sources said that 
cease-fire plan hammered out at a questioned ~~ would police . the cease- contro!, . over a . VIrtually disarmed "noncombatant" members of the 
weekend meeting of Arab leaders in fire when It IS due to go mto ef~ect PalestUllan guerrilla movement. Lebanese army who did not fight with 
Saudi Arabia. Thursday - Only 2,500 peacekeepmg Kamal Jumblatt, the leader of the f the 'vate militias in the war 
But trouble threatened over the troops ar~ in Lebanon at ~nt. Lebanese leftist alliance that bas been =J~ be ~ooed to duty with the 
composition of a proposed 30,000- .The top right-wing. Christian leade!, battling the Christia~ forces, sai~ he cet · f 
member peacekeeping army. Sporadic P!erre Ge~ayel, said the leaders 1n had not yet read the Riyadh resolutions. pC8The eep~:ts after the Riyadh f~~ COD=~ results of the COD- :r,!l~ft~ toth:ru:e:! ~o~~~~: ~~~:~~o~tc!~ p~~ summi~DDdid _ not spell out bow the . 
ference were positive," Lebanese He~~aid he welcomed the Riyadh from Libya, Iraq and Algeria, LebaDoo . =~~ing force , was ~o be 
President Elias Sarkis, a moderate decisIOIl. _ . would "reach the shores of security." I ---
Christian, said in Damascus en route There was. ~ I~~te. ~~rd from TroopS from these radical countries, A full summit meeting aC the ri-
home from the meeting in Riyadh with the other maJor Chris~n militia leader, however, are totally unacceptable to member Arab League is scheduled in 
Palestine guerrilla leaC1er Yasir Arafat former PresIdent Camill~ Chamoun. ~ Christians. Cairo OIl Monday_ 
and. ~ leaden ~ Egypt, Saudi Arabia, There were indications ~oun was ~Sy.ri@ ~ the bullt of the force to be Moslem and Christian gunners 
_ Syria and ~~Il1t. # • • unhappy abo~t the sec~on_ of the rom among its 21,OGO-troops continued lobbing shells and rockets 
Prime MID1ste . Rashid Karaml, a agreement calling for application of the intervention force in Lebanon. 'Ibis into residential areas of the battered 
moderate Moslem, said be ac:cepta the Cairo agreement of 19I8. restrict.iDg would be acceptable to the Christians capital 
.'. 
Pol-ice present crime repOrt to, council 
By Steve H~D' 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Carbondale Police Chief George 
Kennedy attempted to quiet fears City 
Council members may have concerning 
the level of crime in the city by 
presenting 'a crime statis tics report. 
The report to the council Monday 
showed a big increase in crimes 
reported in the last IS months 
compared to 1974. Crimes so lved were 
not reported. 
. The report was requested by City 
Manager Carroll Fry and the council to 
determine the extent of crime in the 
~ity. A week before, Kennedy had told 
the council. "Crimes that have 
occurred are not considerably higher. 
Crimes reported by the media are _ 
higher." 
The totals for all crimes lis ted in the 
report are: 1.788 in 1970: I.SIS in 1971; 
1.41S in 1972; 1.Z76 in 1973: 1.400 in 1974; 
1,990 in 1975 and for the first six months 
of 1976 there were 1.207 crimes listed. 
Carrying the 1976 figures out at the 
same rate for the entire year would 
result in a total of 2,414. 
Kennedy 's interpretation of the crime 
statistics in his report to the council 
seemed to reflect a public relations 
effort by the police department. The 
figures covered reported murders ann 
;.;.:.;.:.;.;.;.;.;.:.;.:.;.;.:.;.:.:.:.;.;.:.:.:.:;:::':::::::::':::':':':':;::::::::::::::::::j : 
manslaughters , rapes. robberies. 
assaults, burglaries, thef(s and auto 
thprts. 
'Kennedy's report fated that while 
reported crime has inc rea ed 39 per 
cent nationally ince 1970. reported 
crime in Carbonda le increased by on Iv 
11.3 per cent during the same period: 
" In three categories." the repor! 
ta ted. "Carbondale actually 
ex perienced significant decreases: 
aggravated assault. burglary and auto 
theft. 
But another ection of the report 
indicated that aggravated assaults in 
1976 have increased by 68 cent 0 r 
'News ~na1ysis 
::::::::::::; :::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
1975 compared to 47 assaults reported 
in the first six months of 1976. If the 
same rate continues during the final six 
months of 1976. 94 aggravated assaults 
will be reported for the year---a 68 per 
cent increase. 
The report sta ted " Assaults are up; 
however. unless one frequents the bars 
on South Illinois Avenue or ort h 
Washington Street. or participates in 
street activ,ity in the ea rly morning 
hours. the chances of being assaulted 
are extremely rare. The figures in In'" 
.:.:.:.'.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::.:::.:.:::::::::::::::::::::.:::.:::::.;::::.:::::.:.:.'. 
Wews'Roundup 
Thompson scheduled for Student Center rally 
Republican gubernatorial candidate James Thompson will be on 
campus Friday for a rally in Ballroom B of the Student Center. The rally 
will begin at S: 30 a.m. Thompson is scheduled to appear from 9 to about 
9: 45 a.m. according to assistant professor of law Carl Holm, a local 
Thompson spokesman. Holm said Thompson will probably speak on 
general topics a~d answer questions about his canrlidacy. 
South Africa arms embargo vetoed in U.N. 
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP )-The three permanent Western 
members of the Security Council vetoed a Third Worid resolution Tuesday 
that would have had the council declare a binding arms emba'rgo against 
South Africa to force it out of South-West Africa . The decision climaxed a 
debate that continued intermittently over Ph months on how to get South 
Africa out of the disP4ted territory, also known as Namibia. The vote in 
the 15-nation council was 1()-3 with Italy and Japan abstaining. ' 
Some of those abstaining or voting against the proposal suggested its 
adoption might hinder current U.s. efforts to bring black majority rule to 
South-West Africa and heighboring Rhodesia. China, the Soviet Union and 
Sweden voted for the resolution along with the sponsors-£enin, Libya, 
Tanzania. Guyana, Panama, Romania and Pakistan. 
Playboy wue 'With Carter intervie'W sellout 
CHICAGO (AP) -The November issue of Playboy magazine, the one 
containing an interview with Democratic presidential nominee Jimmy 
Carter, is a virtual sellout, a Plarboy spokesman said Tuesday. " We think 
it is going to become a collector s item," said Lee Gottlieb, the magazine 
spokesman. 
Gottlieb said warehouse supplies of the magazine were exhausted and 
that many distributors had reported selling their entire supply. 
report represent only reported crime . 
The report is also based on raw 
numbers. If. for example. two murder. 
were reported in one year and fou r the 
next there would be a 1 per celit 
increase. but overall. it would not reallv 
indicate a rash of murders . • 
lany crime ar not reported to 
police for various rea ons. including 
fear of reprLal. lack of confid nce in 
the police and embarra m nt. For 
exam ple. Kennedy's report hows 11 
report ed rapes for 1975 and 7 for the 
first half of 1976. but there were If 
rapes reported by the Carbondale 
Women's Center for 1975 and 35 rape in 
the firsl half 1976. 
Anoth er ec tion in the report 
compared Ca rbondale 's repo rt ed 
crimes to reported crimes in other 
university ci~ les of s imilar size. The 
cities compared are Bloomington. Til.. 
Columb ia. Mo.. Manhattan. Kansas. 
Champaign. III. ; Bloomington. Ind.; 
Ames. Iowa; and Iowa City. Iowa. 
According to the report. Carbondale 
ranks second to the lowest in the 
number of crimes reported out of the 
six cities (excluding the Iowa cities) . 
The report breaks down into on- and off-
campus reported crime except for 
10w3'--:--
Kennedy' report to th coun iI was 
accompanied by a discu- ion by council 
members of tbe number of police 
officers and the polic budget. The 
report tat es ther was a decrea e in 
the number of officers from 54 in late 
1974 to 49 current I\' . . 
The report saiei many police manO 
hour were s pent in crowd-control 
efforts on outh Illinois Avenue :during 
1975 . 
Other reasuns for the increa e cou ld 
be .an increase in annexa tion which 
force the police to cover a larger area 
with the ame manpower. or th£' change 
in administration. Kennedy took over 
as police chief in August of 1974. 
While many factors may contributed 
to crime. the report stated. it is · 
basically a social problem. It sa id 
variables in the amount of crime 
incl ude: popUlation density ;' com -
position of the population in relation to 
age. sex and race: .economic sta tus; 
effective strength of the police force; 
policies of prosecu ting officals; 
attitudes of the courts ; and 
relationships of law enforcement and 
the community. 
SIU security officer files 
sex-race bias grieyance 
By Pete Retzbacb 
Daily 'Egyptian Staff Writer 
An SIU Security officer filed a 
grievance Tue'sday against three 
University administrators. charging 
them with racial and sexual 
discrimination, said Lee Hester. 
chairperson of the l ivil Service 
Employes Council. 
Officer Martha Bennett filed the 
grievance against Robert Gentry. vice 
president of financial affairs; Clarence 
Dougherty . director of campus 
services; and Virgil Trummer. director 
of security police. 
None of the three men could be 
reached for comment Tuesday. 
The grievance was filed with Donald 
Ward, manager of personnel services. 
Ward was also unavailable for 
comment Tuesday. . 
Hester. who is handling the ' grievance 
at the request of Bennett. said Bennett 
was discriminated against when she 
was not interviewed for {I position in the 
investigative section of the Security 
Police. 
Bennett claims that a notice to all 
black officers "\Vas posted last week 
informing them of an opening in the 
investigative section. The notice was 
c1eC!rly addressed to black officers and 
excluded white officers, she said. 
Last week, a black officer was named 
. to the investigative section. 
•. Hester said that since Bennett was 
not interviewed for the position, she 
was discriminated against because she 
is a white female. 
Hester also said state statutes and 
civil service guidelines guara'ntee equal 
opportunities for all qualified personnel 
regardless of race or sex. Security 
· officers are civil service employes. 
Hester said he did not follow normal 
civil service grievance procedures 
because tk wanted the matter settled 
as soon as possible. 
In January. black officers charged 
the security police with discrimination 
in hiring: promotions, reassignments, 
discipline, wages, job evaluations and 
selection of officers for police training 
schools. 
In April. President Brandt signed a 
predeterm ination settlement with the 
black officers which was mediated by 
the Equal Employment Opportunity 
Commission ( EEOC). One of the 
provisions of the settlement was that a 
black officer would be named to the 
investigative section as a vacancy 
occurred. 
The predetermination settlement is a 
pr9Cedure of the EEOC which provides 
for a settlement without a formal ' 
investigation into the matter. 
A letter signed by 36 white officers 
and published in the Daily Egyptian on 
Aug. 23 said that the predetermination 
settlement between black I!fficers and 
the University discriminates against 
white officers. Since then white officers 
on the force have sought to file a 
discrimination complaint with the 
EEOC against the University. 
Council against Hoffmann on. liquor board 
By Scott Singleton 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
A majority of the Carbondale City 
Couhcil has spoken in favor of 
excluding ex officio members from the 
- Liquor Advisory Board. 
At the council's informal meeting 
Monday night, cQl,lncil members Archie 
Jones, Joseph Dakin and Mayor Neal 
Eck.ert voiced support for an 
amendment to the ordinance which 
created the board. The amendment 
would elimi.nate the board's only 
nonvoting member, W. Stephen 
Hoffmann. 
The present ordinance calls for two 
ex officio members. one representing 
the liquor license holders a,nd the other 
representing the liquor wholesale 
dealers. No wholesale dealer has ever 
been named to the board. • 
The board voted last week to suggest 
to the council ~t an ex officio member 
be retained on a one-ye.ar single term 
• . basis. Hoffmann was appointed to a 
.,. three-year term in May of 1975. 
~ 2. Dally Egyptian, 0ctdIr 211. 1976 
However, the majority of the council 
said the ex officio member should not 
be kept on the board because is not 
representative of all the liquor license 
holders. Jones said " One person 
representing them is not going to be 
satisfactory. ,. 
But William Herr, chairperson of the 
board. said " It's not that we think such 
member would be representative, but 
that such a member coUld provide us 
Published in Ihe J ..... nalism and Egypt ian 
Laboratory T~\( throug/1 Saturday during 
Univers i ty sem~te<s . WedneSday dur ing 
U";",,,rsily vacation periods. wilh the exception of a tw<>_ break toward !he end of the calendar year 
and legal t-oI idays . by SOut~ Illinois University. 
CommU"l icat icns Build ing . carbondale. Illinois 
62901. Seccnd clas. postage paict at carbondale. 
Illinois. 
Policies of the Da~ y Egy pt ian Me the 
n!5pIrISibil ity of the edito(s Statements publ ished . 
do not reflect "";nion Q!)Ihe a<ininistrafton 0<' any 
department of the Uni"",rsity. 
EditO<' ial and business off ice located in 
with information to questions as the 
come up." 
Dakin said. "If YO ll need any 
expertise you call them. It concerns me 
that a particular member would have 
inside knowledge of a II liquor 
dealings . .. 
Council members Helen Westberg 
and Hans Fisher supported the board's 
contention that the ex officio member 
provided needed information to the 
board. Westberg said " This person had 
CcmrTlUlicat ims Bui lding. North Wing. phone SJ6. 
3311. George Brawn. F iscal Officer. 
S<Jb5criptm rates are SI2 per year 0<' S1.SO for six 
months in Jackson and surrCU>ding cllu1tis. S15 per 
year or sa.50 for six months within the United 
States . and S20 per year or SII fO<' s ix months in all 
for~g'I CXQ11ries. 
Sl\dent Ediror·irKhief. Joan S. Taylor; Associate 
Edifor. Eric IMlite; Editorial Page Ediror. Jim 
Santort; Associate Edirorial Page Edltor. Bob 
Wren ; News Editors. Jom O'Brien and Rebecca 
Barnln; Entertairwnenl Ediror. Melissa Matkovich; 
Sports Ediror. Rid< Korch ; Assistant 5Ports Ediror • 
Doug Derris; Phofograhy Ediror. Linda Henson. 
been very helpful." Fisher said it was 
"appropriate that some member 
( liquor dealer) be there. " 
Thomas Hoffmann , co-owner .of 
Eastgate Liquor Mart, and brother of 
Stephen Hoffmann, said Tuesday, " I 
feel that the mayor has more than a 
grudge against Steve." 
In July, the Carbondale Liquor 
Commission found W. Stephen and 
Thomas Hoffmann guilty of misfiling 
their license application forms. The 
Hoffmanns received a 3O-day liquor 
license suspension whicb is currently 
being appealed to the lIIinois Liquor 
Commission. 
Thomas' Hoffmann said ' he felt the 
I~quor li£.ense holders had not protested 
t~posed change in the board 
" because of aJl this controversy. A lot 
are afraid to voice their feelings to the 
city." . 
The council will vote on the 
amendment at its next formal meeting 
Monday night. . 
·Econoiny s slow-growth 
laid to less investment 
(Continued from ~ 1) 
highest for any month since the 1.881 
million in February 1974. 
The growth rate in the GNP was in 
line with administration projections of 
recent weeks but well below forecasts 
last July of gro.wth at an average 
annual rate of 7 per cent per quarter 
over the last half of the yea r. 
Most economists say that over-all 
growth in the 4 to 5 per cent range when 
the economy is pulling out of a 
recession is only enough to take care of 
normal growth in the work force 
without cutting into existing 
unemployment. 
John W. Kendrick. chief economis t 
for the Commerce Departmen t, said he 
agrees with that theory but said he 
expects growth of about 6 per cent in 
the current quarter. That should push 
unemployment down, he said. 
"We're continuing to get recovery," 
he said at a briefing. HThere are not 
enough negative signs to sugl$est- there 
is an end anywhere in s ight. ' 
But Jimmy Carter, President Ford's 
challenger. issued a sta tement 
contending that the latest figures 
proved the economy is in a downward 
slide. " The Ford administration says 
that prosperity is just around the 
corner. yet new signs of weakness are 
appearing every day. How much 
further wi ll the economy have to s lide 
before the adminis tration reco~nizes 
that the-economy is in trouble?' 
City approves longer hours 
for bars during Homecoming 
Drinkers of beer. wine and other 
tonics will be able to do so for four 
hours longer this weekend. 
The City Council Monday passed an 
ordinance which allows bars to extend 
their usua~ 2 a .m. c losing times until 6 
a .m. over SIU's Homecoming weekend. 
Liquor dea lers are. required to file an 
application and S20 per night to the City 
Clerk for the extension. 
Student troges to rise 
Pedd hng ';is wares 
Mary Snyder, junior in radio and television, and Rick Biddenstadt 
(far left) junior in cinema and photography, examined a copy of 
" nonSequifur" magazine being sold by its editor H_B_ Koplowitz, 
senior in journalism, in the Communication Building Tuesday. The 
magazine is billed as a news-feature publication_ (Staff photo by 
Pet~r pmmerman) 
Increase asked for 1978 SIU budget 
By Joan Pearlman 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
A proposed 20.5 per cent increase in 
SlU's operating budget will include 
funds for student work salary increases 
that are required by a n increase in the 
federal minimum wage. 
SIU will ask the Illinois Board of 
Higher Education (IBHE) in December 
to approve the increased budget for the 
1978 fiscal year. 
The operating budget, approved by 
. the Board of Trustees Thursday, asked 
for a five per cent raise for student 
workers. On January I, 1977 the federal 
minimum wage will be raised from 
$2.20 to $2.30 an' hour . . 
James F. Moore, student em-
ployment corrdinator, said Tuesday the 
University is required by federal law to 
pay students the minimum wage. He 
said the University will either have to 
get additional funding for students' 
salaries or " it will have to cut back in 
student work hours." 
The IBHE will act on the $82,801 ,000 
budget in December or early next year. 
If the budget is approved by the IBHE 
it wi ll then be submitted to the state 
legislature and finally to the governor . 
The total operating budget includes 
$65,452,000 for the Carbondale campus 
and $17,349, 000 for the School of 
Medicine in Springfield. 
If the operating budget is approved 
by the state, $7,124,000 will be used for 
salary increases at SIU and the School 
of Medicine in Springfield. 
Eleven per cent increases requested 
for faculty and administrative 
personnel consist of a one-and-a-half 
per cent equity factor and a cost of 
living factor of nine-and-a-half per cent. 
Civil Service range employes will be 
Refugee ,house receives citation 
for city housing code violations 
By Chris DeSalvo 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
A citation for housing code violations 
at 207 W. College St. was issued to ug 
'Linson, renter oC the College Street 
house and director of the International 
Assistance Council, a . federally funded 
organization that helps resettle In-
dochina refugees in the United States . 
Last month 25 Laotian refugees-were 
living in the College Street house. The 
building had only one working bathroom 
and other deficiencies . The citation was 
issued Cor failure to repair housing code 
violations , said John Yow, director of 
City Code Enforcement. 
Two families-four adults and three 
children- are now living in the house. 
"When we originally discovered the 
violations Linson was given a verbal 
warning to fix them within seven days, " 
Yow said. Linson made some minor 
repairs but did not correct the cited 
violations, Yow said . 
The ow~er of the College Street house, 
John Karagiannis , was net issued a 
citation. A contractural agreement 
between Linson and Karagiannis names 
Linson responsible for repairing code 
violations at the house. 
Linson is. scheduled to appear in City 
Court TuesqllY. 
City Code Enforcement will re-inspect 
the house before Tuesday , Yow said. 
IPIRG bar survey gets approval 
By Scott Singleton 
P iJy Egyptian Starr Writer 
The ondale Code Enforcement 
'vision"ba~ recommended the illinois 
Public Interest Research Group's 
(IPIRG> suggestions for inspections of 
the city's bars to the Carbondale Liquor 
Commission . 
In a letter iresented to the com-
:n~~~~onr ~?nthi cn~a~\~fo~~e~~:i 
<!ivision, said " I personally feel the 
IPIRG's survey and recommendations 
Weather 
Cloudy and cool becoming sunny-
Wednesday afternoon. High in the 
middle or upper 405. Wednesday night 
fair and cold. Low in the lower 305. 
Thursday partly s unny and rather cool. 
High in the m iddle or up~r 405. Light 
mostly northwest winds 10' to 15 miles 
per ho~ Wednesday. 
relative to the sanitary conditions in 
liquor and restaurant business have 
been a service beneficial to the entire 
Carbondale community." 
Yow said code enforcement officers 
will begin to inspect liquor and 
restaurant businesses on a quar~erly 
basis "in the very near future, " instead 
of semiannually and on the basis oC 
complaints, as had been done in the past. 
Yow also said certain items recom-
mended by IPIRG with rega rd to 
plumbing and health codes will be in-
cluded in th division 's ins~tion report. 
Jim Gamble, a staff orianizer for 
IPIRG, said Tuesday he was pleased 
with the code enforcement division's 
response to the IPIRG' survey and 
rec.ommendations. but not surprised 
with the Jackson County Public Health 
Department's response. 
In a letter submitted to the-iiqtlOr 
commission, the health deparfiflent said 
it would continue its current policies 
concerning "frequency of ins{lCttions, 
complaint procedures, and relymg upon 
the training and exper;ience oC its 
sanitarians for its inspectional policy." 
The health department also released 
results from its inspections of liquor 
establishments during the period from 
the ~ing of July to the end of 
SeX~~~~ to the department 's rating, 
Pizza King and Quatro's will be kept 
under " close surveillance" because Of 
violations. Pizza King received its rating 
because it had "made very little im-
provements between the routine and 
follow-up inspections ." Quatro's was 
cited because of "current plumbing 
remodeling and need for cleaning im-
provement. " 
The commission also approved the 
Reed Corp. 's application for a license to 
dpen a package liquor store at 1224 W. 
Main St. 
entitled to salary increase amounting to 
Z!. 9 per cent. 
Civil service range employes were 
awarded a Tour per cent salary increase 
this year, while faculty and 
administr!ltive pers0"fel received a 2.5 
per cent mcrease. 
The operating budget request also 
asks $1,Z71, OOO · for the expansion of 
academic programs on the Carbondale 
campus and $1.7 million for new 
programs ·at the School of Medicine in 
Springfield. 
The proposed programs for 
Carbondale include a master's degree 
in cinema and photography , a 
bachelor's degree in paralegal studies 
and the expansion of the Center for 
Basic Skills. 
Sue Ann Pace , associate vice 
president for academic affairs and 
research, said Tuesday the new 
programs will be offered by the 
University next fall if they are 
approved by the IBHE and if state 
funding is provided. 
Pace said $133 ,450 of the money' 
requeste d for the expansion or 
academic programs will be used to 
expand the facilities at the Center for 
Basic Skills. The expansion of the basic 
skills area is " one of the components of 
the Special Admissions Program 
approved by the Board of Trustees 
Thursday," she said. 
The basic skills area will be used to 
pr'ovide academic assistance for 
students who are admitted under the 
Special Admissions Program: 
SIU is also asking for $636,000 to 
cover the operation and maintenance of 
new buildings on campus. According to 
the operating budget request, $545,339 
of the funds are to be used for the new 
Recreation Building on East Grand 
Avenue. The building is scheduled to 
open in June. 
One million dollars is being requested 
for replacement of equipment at the 
radio and teh:vision broadcasting 
services, the School of Technical 
Careers, the School of Engineering and 
Technology and the Cc?llege of Science. 
The Unive~ity is ,also atfempting to 
prepare for fu1-Ure--Price increases by 
requesting SI, 753,000 to cover an 
expected 17 per cent increase in fuel 
and utilities, a 12 per cent increase for 
equipment and library books and 
additional 10 per cent for increases on 
other service items. 
Deily Egyptian, 0dIlber 31, 1976, Pegt 3 
Now· the-truth: 
Jimmy has lOb'ked 
By Arthur Hoppe -
of OIronide Features Syndicate 
The Ford people are in trouble for circulating 
"baseless rumors" . that Jimmy Carter has had 
extramartial affairs . Baseless. my foot! 
These rumors are. based on the as vet unsolcl 
memoirs of Julia Camp Exnell, entitled "I n His 
Heart, Jimmy Knew Me!" 
Mrs, Exnell, an aging, big-bosomed blonde, ml't 
the press in the company of her husband. Sam. a n 
unemployed professional bowler, and he r ciga r ' 
smoking literary agent, Atma T. Hunn. 
"( first met Jimmy when he was Governor. " she 
told the eager reporters . "It was at a No·Host Fish 
Fry & Chocolate-Cove red-Peanut Eating Fund 
Raiser. Our eyes met across a crowded room and 
ri~ht there .. . Well , all I can say is, dot. dot. dot. " 
' Dot, dot, dot?" asked a reJX!rter. 
"Give 'em the sexy details . Julie. baby." c r ied her 
husband, Sam. 
"But only enough to whet the public's appeti te." 
cautioned Hunn. " Remember , we got 10 gpl S2 
million for the book." 
"Well, his aides did sm uggle m e inlo Ihe 
Governor's Mansion on 73 sepa rate occasions." said 
Mrs. Exnell, batting her eyelashes modestly. 
"Usually I was disguised as a file cabinel a nd once a 
grand piano. But I never thought of him as the 
Governor. He was always just plain 'J. C. ' to me. 
B~rBU~e w~~~ ~i~~! I~~~~. ~he was asked. 
" Hoo-boy , you teU 'em, Julie. honey. " said Sam . 
"But not too much," said Hunn. 
"( already told you everything." said Mrs . Exnel!. 
pouting. "He was a looker. Ill' looked at me." 
"That's all? " inquired a reporter. 
"All?" cried Mrs. Exnell indignantly . " II was the 
WAY he looked at me. I mean didn ' l \·ou read 
Playboy? He says committing adultery in y'our hearl 
is not different than committing it an\' place e lse. 
Now, at first, 1 admit I figured he was maybe a Iitlle 
bit kinky. But, like I told him . 'Whalever lurns you 
on, honey.' 
"1 mean, like I always say. ' Oiffprenl slrllkes for 
different folks.' But it wasn't long before I came 
around to his way of thinking. He' d look al me and 
think a thought. And I'd glance s hyly back at him 
and think a thought. Then he 'd think and I'd Ihink 
and he'd think and . .. " 
"Save it for the book," inte rposed Hunn. \\'ho was 
breathing heavily . 
" Hoo-boy'" said Sam. 
"Sometimes," continued Mrs. Exm'll dreamil\'. 
"he could only s lip away from his office a l noon io 
some motel lobby for a quick thought. Bul Ihe 
precious, golden moments were when we \"l're alom' 
together all night composing our-thoughts. And in Iht, 
morning, he'd leave my cab fare on lhe dresser a nd 
say, ' Don't worry, Judith, I'll always respl'cl you .' " 
"JuLia, not Judith." said Hunn. 
" Well, 1 always s uspected there were others. " said 
Mr. Exnel!. "The end finallv came when he decided 
to run for President. He ' gave me a last. long. 
lingering look full on the lips and said, 'WI"ve galla 
stop seeing each other like this.' Butl don ' t care. I'll 
always be proud that 1 was once warmly held in the 
thoughts of the Governor of Ne . Jersey." 
. " Georgia, you dumb broad, Georgia!" shou ted 
Hunn angrily . "Damn it, there goes two million 
smackers down the tube." 
That takes care of the scurrilous charges that the 
Ford people are circulating baseless rumors. Now 
back to the other major issues of the campaign. 
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Carter's foreign policy naivete unneeded 
Regarding the last Presidential 
debate , Jimmy Who? perplexed me 
with his promise to involve th,e 
American people in foreign policy 
decisions and to conduct foreign 
policy with the " love, honesty and 
wisdom of the American people." 
apparent that many lriol ali i foreign 
policy decisions must be made out of 
the public's eye. 
How does Carter intend to get the 
people involved in foreign policy 
decisions when half of the American 
people don't bother to vote? I 
seriously doubt the ability of most 
people to analyze the strategic 
advantages of a mHitary base in 
Timbucktoo, or to assess the 
vulnerabititr of the cruise missle 
system and .t's implication in the 
SALT negotiations. 
We simply do not have the in· 
formation necessa ry to make such 
decisions, much less the a bility to 
communicate our consensus back to 
the White House. It's necessary that 
the President and Congress keep the 
people informed as to (oreign policy 
~;:s::'d~u~~o fot;>ymise more tha.n 
Yet the populist candidale insists 
on using these adjective·laden 
phrases to describe his foreign 
policy . If the man is not lying I " I'll 
never lie to you " You can count on 
that"'. heis Politically naive. That 's 
the last thing we need in 1976. 
Kevin Crowley. Senior 
Geology 
Could the ' honesty oC the 
American people ' be the same 
honesty that put the food'stamp, 
medicare and welfare program s 
where they are today? Could the 
'wisdom of the American people ' be 
the same wisdom that supported the 
war in Vietnam in the mid·sixties? 
And the ' love of the American 
people' must be the same love that 
accounts for the low crime rate-
both violent and white collar- in our 
country today . 
Apology offered for film mix-up 
I What a bout an open foreign 
policy ? If you want a politician to 
act like a politician . give him a 
soa pbox . Then watch him pla y 
games and back himself into an 
ideological corner he can 't get out of 
la cross bel ween stubbornness and 
pride. and a very common disease 
with politicians l . It would seem 
An apology is due to those people 
who attempted to see Jean Luc · 
Godard 's film, " Wind From The 
East" a nd the Czechoslovakian 
short , "Apprenticeship." Sunday 
evening. 
Due to inconsistencies of record 
keeping within the scheduling office 
of the Student Center , a projectionist 
was not ass.gned to screen the Cilm . 
We know this may have been an 
inconvenience to many and the 
scheduling office has assured us Ihat · 
such mista kes- hopefully will nol 
occur again . 
David Eubank. President 
Ed Horton , Vice President 
SIU Film Society 
Ping-pong disappearing from fourth floor 
I have watched the number of choose to study in the play-games 
ping ·pong tables m the ludent area instead o( going behind the 
Center dwindle from about six 10 curtain. Mind you this is not an 
two. As if that were not enough, the "i ron cu rtain ". Goodness knows 
last two have finally disappeared . ·there are enough study areas on 
From ali indications, I hope I am campus. 
wrong . it looks like someone got , In these circumstances I do not 
intimidated into removing Ihe tables see the basis or the justification for 
from the fourth 0001' . the complaints~hich seem 10 have 
I do remember catChing a glimpse led 10 the removal oC the tables. I 
of a letter in the Daily Egyptian can sympathize with the com · 
from a student who was complaining pla inants. but then the problem is of 
about having to put up with the noise their own making. They have made 
" p·i-n·g ·p·o·n·g" while trying to their bed, as it were, and are laying 
study. in it. Why then pick on us ping·pong 
There is a partition between the . players? 
play-games area .and the area •. To each his·her own. Some of us get 
designated for studymg. But more our kicks playing ping·pong. Better 
orten than not some students, yet , we do our thing on the ping·pong 
whatever their reasons might be, table. Life is rough enough in 
Ca rbondale as il is - give us ping· 
pong freaks a break . In the name of 
fair play . Iet us have the tables back. 
even if its new " home" ha s to be on 
the roof of FaneI' . I pause for an 
answer . 
Kofi Agbley . Graduate 
alural Resources Management 
Editor's NoIe: James Sheppard. 
assistant director of the Student 
Center. said mostly becaUse of 
a:mplaints frem people studying 00-
1he fourth floor. the ping-pong tables 
have been moved to the Big Muddy 
Roan. Paddles and ping-pong balls 
may still be rented at the 
Informatilrl Desk IrI the first floor 
d the Student Center. 
Text of Butz remark not worth repeating 
Mr. Rory Lucas' letter (Oct. 15. 
DE) indicates that he has a limited 
knowledge d the function of the 
press and appears to be unable to 
discriminate between news that is 
" fit to print" and "trash" . 
Webster's dictionary defines news 
as " news information about 
anything; information previously 
unknown" . The (act that Secretary 
Butz made derogatory racial 
remarks is news. The content of the 
remarks can' t be considered . as 
news since it doesn't contribute to 
information previOUsly unknown. 
In his letter, Mr. Lucas tates that 
(or Butz " to make such a statement 
is beyond moral or ethical values" . 
If this is true, then it is also " beyond 
moral or ethical values" for Mr . 
Lucas to l'Cprint Butz's statement 
verbal' 
Mr. Lucas can' t understand a 
student . college newspaper not 
printing the news. He asks, "What's 
wrong, scared of the truth?". Since 
the DE printed the 'news item that 
Butz had made some derogatory 
remarks, tilt only item that " scared 
r:l the truth! oould:be refj!rring to is 
the actuaHootent of the remarks. 1 
hope that Mr. Lucas isn't implying 
that any part of Butz's remarks (aU 
in the category of ·:truth .... 
All newspapers practice some 
form of censorship. When a female 
gets raped, the newspa'pers don't 
print all the details. Does Mr. Lucas 
feel that printing specific details of 
a ~exual assault are necessary for 
the public to be informed? 
It is unfortunate that the DE fell it 
necessary in the editor's note to ~ 
justify not printing the offensive . 
joke because the AP teletype 
service had been turned off for the 
weekend. rather than on the basis of -
good journalism practices. 
Gunther Galloway, Graduate 
Rehabilitalion Administration 
Who's attacking whom ? 
In a letter to the ed.itor on October 
12. Laurie Vincent pointed out the 
sexist prejudice underlying Earl 
Butz's recent racist joke. On 
October 14, in a reply to Ms. 
Vincent, Tom Pliura defended his 
right to hold and express sexist 
opinoi ns . Ms. Vi nce nt never 
attacked his. or anyone else's righl 
to hold or express any opinion. 
However. 1r. Pliura did attack her 
and 01 her' s rights to ex press thei r 
OOfl'sexist opinions. 
Mr. Pliura asked "Who is Laurie 
Vincent to order me to change ( my 
opinions>''' Ms. Vincent did not 
order anyone to change his or her 
opinions. Mr. Pliura wrOle "let 
( feminists ) call me chauvinistic. 
narro,,":'m inded. a nd let them 
belittle my views. " Ms. Vincent did 
not use the words "chauvinistic" or 
" narrowed'minded" and did not 
belittle anyone's views. However. 
Mr. Pliura belittled the non-sexist 
views of other males. 
While Mr. PI iura claim to 
believe everYOlJe has the right to his 
or her own opinions, he reacted to 
~~~~~~k~~~~~~e~:~:t!fn: 
stalemenl he attacked any male 
who disagrees with him. . 
M. Carole Arrick. Graduate 
Psychology 
(TIle letter was also 
signed by 18 other persons.> 
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Ford, Ca.rter positions on c90sumer agency 
By Louise Cook, 
Associated Press Writer 
President Ford and Jimmv Ca rt,'r holh sal' Ihal 
consumers should have ' a J.!rt'ill,'r \,01(.1' In 
government. but they disagn'l' abou l how 10 achl,'\'" 
their common goal. 
Ford genera lly believes thaI rdorm ,'an h .. 
accomplished within Ihe syslem: hiS proposals 
center on making the existing agel1l'I"~ mon' 
responsive. He opposes an incil' IX'ndenl ('onSllnll'r 
agehcy . 
Ca rt er savs he 100 wanls to makt, Ih,' r,'d,'r;d 
bureacuracy pay more at lenlion 10 conSIlIlH'rs. hil I 
he "strongly ravors " cn',llion or a s .. paral .. 
consumer agency. 
Neither candidate has ever r .. alb· ddl1ll'd 
" consumer." although thl' word Il'chnic'all\' wOllld 
apply to everyone in the counlry . Ca rI eI' has link"d 
himselr more doselv to es tabl islll'd l'onsunll'r 
organizations Stich as Public Ci tiZl'n Inc .. I Ill' hasls "I' 
Halph Nader's operation. 
The creation or an indepl'ncienl ag"I1t·y 1'01' 
consumer protection has bel'n a major goal or :"Iad,'r 
and other consumer advocates. Sepa ra te versions or 
a bill to create such a n agency rinally passed both 
houses or Congress this year. but no rinal ac tion was 
taken. 
As describeci by its supporll'rs. I hI' 111dl'IWndenl 
agency would represl'n t co ns llm,' rs bl'l"ol'l' 
regulatory bodies and in some legal l·ast'S. galh,'r 
inrorm ation and ac t as a l'Iearinghcl1lsl' 1'01' 
complaints. 
Ford has repea tedly Ihreall'lll'ci In v,' I" a bill 
se tting up a new agenc), . " I do nOI bl'lll'\'" Ihal II'" 
need yet another rederal bureau cy .. with ils 
a llencianl COS I ~ of $60 million for Ihe firsl Ihn',' I'l'ars 
and hundreds (If add itiona l fedl'rall'mplnyl'~ lIl 'orcl,'r 
to ac hievl' belll'r consu m,' r rl'pn's,'ntalion and 
protl-'Clion in govl'rnllH'nt." he sa id ,'arlv in 1975. 
At tht, same liml'. Ford ~<lid hl' rl'cognized " Ihl' 
legitimale public <l nci Congressiolial conCl'rn Ihal 
deparlml'nts and agencies bt, more rl'sponsil'l' 10 Ihl' 
int erl'sts or consumers." 
To achieve this e nd. Ih(' Presidenl asked kd,'ral 
agencies to revil'w their pl'ocedu1'l's rnr cll'aling \\'lIh 
consum('rs ancl repurl In him . In a . J ul~· 1975 
stalement. he out linl'd rour gna Is: I'li m inal ion nf 
oU ldall'd and inl'llit:il'nl rl'j:!ulalions: I'l'duclion of 
regulalur~' de lays: inc rl';]s,' of public parI ic:ipal ion in 
Ihl' rulemaking process. and analysis of Ihe 
rl' lalinnsh ip helwl'en Ihl' cosIoI' a program and ils 
bl'nl'fit. 
Since Ihl'n. Ill(' adminislralinn Sill·S. Ih,' nUll1h,' r of 
public hearings held b~' variolls agent' i,'s has 
incrl'ascd: severa l new consun1l'r affairs orfic('s 
have bt'cn SCI up: the amounl of paperwork has bl\l' n 
cut down: and. in some cases. the rederal uni ls an' 
providi ng financia l aid to consumer groups 10 make 
it easier for them to testiry on propo.~ed rules a nd 
rl'gulations. 
A House subcommittee. however. n'centlv issued a 
report thaI was sharply crilical of 'rour kt,y 
agencies hl' Food a nd Drug Administralion. the 
Consumer Producl Safel\' Commission. the Federal 
Communicalions Comniiss ion and the Nalional 
H ighwa~' Trarric Safety Adminis lration, 
Hep. ,John ~ . :'Iloss, D·Calir. . tht, chairman of Ih,' 
subcommitt"l'. sa id the agenci 'S gl'nl'rally faill'd to 
serve 11ll"puhlic " large ly because (If suhmission to 
Ihl' PI'('SSUI'l' of specia l inll' rests and from Ihl' 
('xeeutive branch." 
Among the subcommi ttee's recommendations was 
creatio n of a new. indepe nde nt r eg ulator y 
commission concerned with sarety on the highways, 
in 1'000 and cirugs and in other consumer products. 
The new agency would take over !he regulatory 
runctions or the FDA a nd the trarnc unit and would 
rep lace the Consumer Product Sarety Commission. 
Some consulller groups are critica l or Ford 's plans. 
Thl' Consumer Federa tiOil or America complains 
Ihal there are no penalties ror agencies railing to 
carry out t111' ir promises. They a lso note that the 
Presiden l has conlrol over execut iv,t' departments 
onl ~': he can request the independent regulat or~' 
agencies to cooperat e. but he cannot assure that Ihey 
do. 
Ca rter's plans for the consu mers have not taken 
any speciric ~flrm . In accepting the Democratic 
presidential nominat ion . he sa id: "We intend to 
combint' strong saregua rds ror consumers with 
minimal intrusions or government in ollr rree 
economic system." 
Ca rt er told a Public Citizen rorum he would 
beeome "the top consumer advocate in the nation. " 
He a lso said he backs an independent consumer 
agency despite his desire to s tream line the rederal 
bureaucracv. Ca rter contended that a cons umer 
agency cOllid he lp him keep track or how good a job 
the other agencies a rc doi ng and whet he r they can 
jus tiry their continued existence. 
Car ter said he wou ld make existing to consumers 
through the ca liber or his appointments and by 
pressing ror legis lation to prohibit former rederal 
regulators rrom accepting jobs ill the industry they 
regulated. 
4f /·!..·! :,'1, A:SYSO:Cl~abete~EWditreo~n'alrpOagegEdlrtora ~ :!,~~~"":~~~~"~~~"~S ~~~eilii'~':~~'t E •• "~.", I , : demonstrating maximum need will receive $600 raull. The program isn 't even administered on a 
_ ror a school year. That's maximum need. And rull ·lime basis. Those who work on it do so in 
When first announced. the Student-tn-Student need . ror as those who have dealt with the addition to ~ther duties. 
grant program ISTS ) sounded like a noble ex- Fina nc ial Aid OHice, is dependent on a myriad or Which is really something. Imagine, SIU being 
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For those Who pay rull tuition, ~t wouldn ' t hurt. to what a student is already receiving in program is ror the direct benefit of students. And ~s 52.25 when the bill is close to 5300 financia l aid. a rormula understood only by God anything railing under the benefit of students a~y? Ir you didn't want to contribute that and possibly Woody Hall. seems to get short shrift at this august in-
meag~r amount. you could get it back by ap- The STS has bej!n in a quandry since its in- stitution. 
plying to speedy, eHicient Woody Hall. It only cept ion. Initial applications for the grants came So before the STS program goes any further , 
took them close to a weak to process a rerund, a in F.ebruary or this year. The [irst day. about 400 exactly what its function is should be deter-
small inconvenience to the rubes out there who persons picked up applications . All told , 1.164 mined, to say nothing of getting the paym.ents 
didn't want to help their rellow s tudents not as applied . In April , ' 266 were given awards, or out on time if there are to be any. It makes ab-
rortunate 'as them . about 25 per cent of the applicants. But it was solutely no sense for a student in need(our 
But what has been a shaky program rrom the only fair , as students were old in advance that version of need tends to differ Crom the 
beginning has finally come to halt. at least the STS program would be administered on a bureaucracy 's ) to have to wait until a semester 
temporarily . first-come. [irst-serve basis-a truly eHicient is halfway over before he finds out whether the 
It was announced last week that STS grant way to run a gI:ant program . award will be granted. Try and tell your landlord 
payments will not be disbursed this semester . From that dubious high point in April. it's been you can't pay the rent because you thought you 
However, Hobert Eggertsen. counselor for the downhill all ·the way . had some money coming~ That's the time when 
omce or Student Work and Fil.ancial In June. E'ggertsen announced that if all thi.ngs people start. selling their clothes. stereo 
As.c;istance. said last week that allocations ror go well. su",mer STS applicants would know the equipment and forego eating as an Wlnecessary 
the Spring 1977 semester would be for the entire results of-lheir' applications by July 15, fully one luxury. '----.----::.-
school vear. month arter the sUlll)Tler term started. Any Either straighten out the S1'S program or drop 
What- holds up disbursement or the ' grants . s tudent truly In need of the STS money at that it. It's a piece of not-so-holy Grail that's really 
accordi ng to Eggertsen. is that an applicant's lime would si~~ly have to wait. In addition, fall not worth the wait . And with tbe S1'S mc.ney left 
financial aid package in many cases is not semester appf~ca..t i9JIS would not be available in the coffers., if any, maybe the University can 
cO.mplete until the end or the semester. until September. For those' of you with a short hire another administrator. Don't scoff. They 
"'Which is what is wrong with the STS program . memory, fall semester classes began A~gust 23 . . really need more administrators . Just ask them. 
.'. Daily Egyptian. October 20, 1976, Page S 
SlY g~ts delegate to national disabled conference 
By Rich Gubbe 
SCudent Writer 
Valerie Brew. placement 
consultant for the handicaped at 
S1U. has been elected a delegate to 
a White House Conference Co be held 
in May. 
Brew was elected a delegate at 
the Illinois White House Conference 
held last weekend in Chicago. 
The purposes of the conferences 
are to propose new and update old 
legislation for services for all 
disabled people. 
Workshops were held on 
education. employment and 
economic opportunity. trans ' 
portation. housing. ci\'iI rights. 
research and technology . 
architechtural and communication 
barriers. recreation. public 
attitudes. service and delivery 
New video lounge 
has ~betler' sound 
system, furniture 
By Kenin-Lee Hicks 
Student Writer 
A new Video Lounge with more 
com fortable furniture and a better 
sound system will open in the 
Student Center by late ovember. 
The lounge will be moved from 
the third floor to the fourth floor of 
the Center. said John W. Corker. 
director of the Student Center. 
" The move will make the lounge 
easier to find. It will be more 
accessible." said ROil Osgood. 
chairman of SGAC Video Group. 
"We' II also have speakers in the 
ceiling and permanent wiring." 
Osgood said. ow wlmt we have are 
wires running on the floor where 
peop Ie step on." 
The new lounge was started over 
the summer and is being completed 
at a cost of $12,000. 
" Painting had to be done and new 
carpeting put in." Corker said. 
'''There were also two offices built in 
there. " 
An undeveloped space used for 
creative arts had previous ly 
occupied the fourth floor area. 
After the Video Group moves 
from the third floor . Corker said. 
"what we had planned to do was to 
expand the Student Government and 
the Student Activities offices. They 
would move into what is presently 
the video lounge." • 
Plans to transform the area into 
offices have ceased because of Gov. 
Walker's $368.000 cut from the 
Student Center Budget according to 
James P. Sheppard. assistant 
director of the Student Center. 
TIle cost of reconstructing the 
third floor is an estimated $50,000 to 
systems. treatmeni. and financial 
security to find solutions for the 
problems of the handicapped. 
Gov. Daniel Walker opened the 
convention. praising all handicaped 
people for their hard work and 
sa~'ing. "We still have a long way to 
go' before the rights and needs of 
the handicaped are reached. 
Walker pledged to continue the 
fight for those rights and needs even 
after his term in office expires in 
January. 
The balloting for delegates was 
held Sunday morning. Brew and 
others were not present because the 
Illinois Rehabilitation Association 
convention began that day in 
Peoria. Those that left didn' l vOle 
for delegates . . 
Vera Sutherland, a Ph. D. 






6:00, 81l1J ffi Twl·li le 5 :.>. /) 00 S I.75 
Gene Dew. who hotds a master' 
degree from SI in rehahilitatioo 
advisement , were elt'cted as 
alternate delegates to thl' While 
House Conference. 
Dew was recenU\' named the 
coordinator for pecialized Training 
and Educational ParticipatIon 
Programs for Employability and 
Reinforcement in Carbondalc. 
" I want to make sure Southern 
Illinois getS proper represent :lIlOn." 
Dew said.. . 
Sutherland is a member of the 
ational Rehabilitation Association. 
ational Federa tion of he Blind. 
Illinois Hederation of the Blind. 
ational Rehabilitation Counselor. 
and .the National Par'aplegic 
Association. 
" I think I can articulate the 
problems of the handicaped in 
1;:15.8:00 
Twi·h re- 5:45. 6: ISI\L2S 
"'Obsession' Is as good 
and often better than 
anything Hitchcock 
ffi has e~r done;' 
A bizarre story of love . . 
Q.IFF ROBERTSON" GENEVIeve 8WOlD "" ____ .~7.i;iiS'._' 
------------------------
'1'111111 I.A'I'li SII()'''' 
1':fI' P.M. All fUtf 11.2S 
Because so many asked for 
more, we searched and found 
four new "STOOGES" all with 
Curley, not shown last time! 
THE CLASSIC SLAPSTICK COM DEY OF 
The Three 
Stoog.s 
Page 6. Daily Egyptian. October 20. 1976 
Washington. " ut.herland 'ay . 
Brew. Dew. and utherland ar' 
members of the GO\'crnors 
Committee for the Handlcaped. 
Brew feel ' one of the issues of 
importance is a bill in Congr s that 
would amend tax xemptlons for the 
ha nd ic.1 ped. 
The e."emption~ currently on 1&10 
forms al'(' onl\' for the blind and 
peop Ie o\'er 65: 
Brew ,Iso says. " legIslation 
regardIng employment needs a 101 
0{ attention." 
H,ram Zayas. an . Il' graduate In 
Hehabliltallon AdmlnL<traIlOO, was 
allio ell'Cted a dl'legate. 
Zaya '. who h\'cs in Chl('ago. I the 
co)rdinator for ('<lucall~ dl .... 'lbled 
~~~~~ in the city l'OlIeges of 
VARSITY 1 DOWNTOWN 457-6100 
• "THE RETURN tit 
_ OF A MAN CALLED HORSE .. ~{$ 
~, 
2 P.M./S1.2S Shows: 2:00 6:45 9:00 IIMad Arhm 
Starts TOMORROW! 
2 P.M. Show Weekdays $1.25 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
VARSITY 2 DOWNTOWN 457-6100 
Last TImes Today! 2 P.M. Show Adm $1.25 
~ .,mw"seml 
.r-+ .oz .. ~ Beauties 
Anal Showings at 2:00 7:00 9:00 
Starts TOMORROW! 
2 P.M. Show Weekdays 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
SALUKI 1 605 E. GRAND 549-5622 
last 2 Days! 6 PM/S1.2S Shows: 6:00 7:45 
ROMAN Gn:~ ..... r.~ 
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Cecst llil Iran'" lla,J' 'fill CMlit· PnIessr 1m. r... . 1m liD. : llfllil fartas 
limit brJ· lad IS.· tlartKt list fu rmla tlSlers ~
1 kllIJll IW uaIl III IH,W I I 
Comedy. a~ticswill: c 'ontinti~ rd King .. _ . . When Comedy W~· King. •..•. When ~ .. ~ .. 3 ~ . ~ 
~Homecoming! ., Mae Em. ..... Wrtler Humpty Dumpty had a great fall, behind Grinnell Hall. . ' 
'The good egg's performance was 
the first in a series o[cocked things . 
and practical yokes that will be 
happening on campus this week as 
part of the Homecoming festivities 
sponsored by the Student 
Government Activities Council. The 
stunts are in keeping with the 
Homecoming theme. " When 
Comedy Was King.': 
Humpty did his t~jng Monday 
afternoon behihd Grinnell. The egg. 
a costumed student. fell off a wall 
and asked several passers-by to 
help him back up. 
Tuesday on the first floor of the 
Student Center. girls from the Alpha 
Gamma Delta sororlty and a frog 
collected about 100 kisses from 
gentlemen. 
The girls. Arthurine Clemon. a 
sophomore in physical education. 
Sue Shoemaker. a sophomore in 
Dirt Band comes 
for two big shows 
The Nitty Gritty Dirt Band will be 
appearing at the Marion Civic 
(!enter on Wednesda\' for Iwo shows 
at 7: 30 and \0: 30 p.'m. 
'The Dirt Band has bet'n recording 
for nearly a decade. They have 8 
albums and will soon releast' a 
ninth. "Dirt. Gold and Silver" on 
United Arists. They are masters of 
bluegrass . country and rock and 
roll . 
They began playing in 1966 in 
Hollywood Hills while sharing a 
house with the likes of Duane and 
Gregg Allman. Jackson Browne and 
Steve Martin. 
By 1968 the band had recorded 
four albums and hit singles 
!~~=n~t ~:. c::~:;~les" and 
-Their performance in Marion is 
part of their tenth anniversary. four 
month nationwide tour. The Dirt 
Band was formerly made up of John 
McEuen. Jimmie Fadden and Jeff 
Hanna. but two new additions 
. complete the on-stage Dirt Band. 
~:lst~~~~i~bl~I~~i~~i::~ 
keyboards and vocals ). 
Free shuttle bus 
will ride to play 
Southern Players will provide a· 
free shuttle bus service from Brush 
--,Towers and University Park to the 
Communications Building for the 
~'erformance of "Storyville" on 
r+~~~'huttle bus will leave from the 
main entrance of Mae Smith Hall at 
i~~f~~~ of.~t~~~iG~r~\~~~ ~r8 
p.m . in the University Theater. 
Stildent tickets for the play are · 
$1.75 and can be purchased at the 
Theater Box Office in the Com-
munications Building from 9 a .m . ·to 
5 p.m . weekdays. or at the Central 
Ticket Office. Student Center. 9 a .m . 
to" p.m. weekdays . 
Beg your. pardon 
A story in Tuesday 's Daily 
Egyptian about the New Student 
Community ThealFe said "that the 
group was spol1S'Oi-ed by the theater 
department. II is nOI . Furthermore. 
Bob Montgomery. one of the 
(l!!rsons to contact about talent, 
cannOl be reached at the theater 
department. 
FREE 8x10 PHOTO 
from your {avorite 
slide or negative 
~well; 
Photo S;hap 
~"S. HI c.,..,..... 
· ~I"D. . __ ..... 
apparel deSign. jelly Wat.kins. a SCht.·Yt'l' ~id he had never kissed 
sophomort' in SOCial welfare~ and De a (rfl( bt>for'e. Sarcastically.. he . 
Ahn Hocher. ~ junior in recrealion described the' kiss ~ "intense.· · 
therapy. averaged a kiss every five . ScileYer could nOl decide which of 
minutes during Iheir thret'-hour the girls kissed best. " They were all 
stay bebind the kissing booth. pretty nice." he said. 
according. to Hocher. Sue Staples. Halph Rosynek, chairperson of 
junior ' in health educalion. was the SGAC Homecoming-committee. 
dre.sed as a frog. If a gt'ntleman \\'a~ pleased with the weirdness of 
. agreed 10 kiss the girls . he would 'Tuesday's events in the Student 
~. Activities i -
kiss the frog too. . Cl'nter. 
w::t=e ~~a:~!. ~~nbe~e~!~ SI:J:t t~~~fert':!r~r:ni"~i~:' t:: ~ 
~~:re~=iv:~tller embarrassed or "a!~~'1 broke the routine of the lunch :2 
OI1t' stu$lenl who was nOI afraid or hour. " he said. "A lot of people ~ 
embarrassed was Nea l Scheyer. a Wl'rl' laughing. which is whal we ::: 
sophomore in rl.'Creation. Scheyer want. " Many olher oddities are 
collecled Ihr~'e rounds of kiss~'S sl' hl'duled 10 occur this wt't'k .~ 
from the girls and Ihe fr~. Ihroughout tht' campus. '---.... E 
Faculty recital fealur~s horn 8 
Connie Klallsmeier . in her firsl 
vear on SIL"s School of ,\It~,il' 
. faculty . ",i ii pprform a free horn 
recital Thursuay at 8: JO p. m. 10 the 
Old Baprist Foundation Chapt'l. 
Klausmeier is a horn in.,lruclor 
and mt'mbl'r of the Alt gl' ld 
WoodwlOd Quinle!. Silt' earned both 
a B.M. a nd an I\\'M . from the 
lInivers itv of Wisconsin in Madison. 
when' sh'c was a member of thl' 
Madison Symphony. 
She has aL,o played with the 
Na tiona l Symphon\- of Cosla Hiea . 
Sh(' allended the Aspen Music 
School a'nd the Claremont Music 
~-~'l'ti\'al wht're ' shl' sttKIil'CI with 
Philip Fa rkas and Barry Tuckwe. 
Lawn· nct· Dennis. who was 
reared in England lK>fore moving to 
i\lonlreal 10 teach music. will 
accompany Klausmeil'r . HI' was 
frl'quently heard in Canada on tilt' 
Calk~d ia n Broadcasting Company as 
bOlh a (X'rformer and commentalor. 
Thursd~y's performancl' will 
inclucll' works of Hindl'milh. 
~larh<-ns . Persichclli and MULar!. 
, 






The h om ecoming concerl has Station . They play rop 40 fa\'oriles c 
~~~t~~~~~i~a~~~,,~:~~r~l~a~:~ al~'1m7;~~~rii:i~~~m~:r~~lats are ~ 
said. reserved. On ly a tarpaulin will ::: 
The group J .T .S. are the featured cover Ihe main floor where persons 
performers. They will be backed by "can si t. dance or stand on one 's 
the T . Hart Trio. a local group. < head." Preston said. The doors will 
J .T S. has just released an HCA open at 7 p.m . and tickets will go on 
album and have appeared in- con- sale 9 a .n:" . Saturday at the south 
certs with Poco and Brownsville lobby Arena box office. 
ifi 11te true story of iI family that fought the f'iIazi madness with the only weiIpOII they had. , Love. • I 
Srarring JUUE HARRIS 0 EILEEI'I HECKART 
ARTHUR O'COI'II'IEUolnrrodllcII'g JEAI'II'IETTE CUFf 
:PG A"W~;ld w':d: ~~~" r~~~:"in ~~ocotor: 
Opens Today - Saluki Cinema II 
6:30 9:00 Sat-Sun Matinee 1:30 4:00 







































" Club meeting moved to 
StUdent Center Ballroom ' B 
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Frank Turley. a smith. displays his 
craftsmanship, Smiths from around the 
country convened at sru recently , (Staff 
photo by Li~a Henson) 
Smithing conference draws all kinds 
By Bob Morley 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writn 
Some of them arc college s tud,'nls 
dn'Ssed in denim , some of tht'm art' 
"good old country boys" dress, '<I in 
dirty coveralls and engineer caps , 
and some of Ihem are college 
professors dressed in suits. But they 
all have one thing in common: their 
interest ilf' b lacksm ithing, 
Last wet'k's "Blacksmith '76 
Conference" gave them a chaoc'C 10 
get together and exchange ideas and 
secrets. Organized by the Stu 
University Museum and Art 
Galleries, the four day program. 
held outdoors at Touch of Nature 
Environmental Center. is believed 
to be the largest conference of 
black.sm iths ever held, 
Blacksmiths. or smiths as they 
prefer to be called. came from 
nearly every state. with 
representatives from as far away as 
England and Italy also present. 
Lectures and demonstrations 
were given continuously throughout 
the day. 
"S,lun/-! ullder a InO(' \\',fh Pl"plt· 
~l'a t tl'rl'd about '11m was ('\'1"11 
Smllh, profl'SsfIr ('merilus frOIll ' lhe 
Massachuse ll s Ins lillil e of 
Technology . While Smilh was 
conduci ing a ques liun and an.~wer 
sess ion UII n1l'lallography, Jud 
Nelson of Sugar Valley, Gro .. was 
making minialure horseshoes a few 
feel away fOf' Ih<' cruwd galhered 
around him. 
Max Segal of Phil adel phia . 
supplied a running commenlary on 
Jud Nelson as Nelson worked. 
'''Look at that. a true craftsman. no 
pretension.~ , no big head. just a 
simple country man, but an artist. '" 
Nels<in, a smith for almost 50 
years , smiled and continued 
working. " I ain' t no artist," laughed 
Nelson. ''('m a working man. ain' t 
no artist. " 
Dimtri Gerakeris. past president 
of Artist-Blacksmiths of North 
America lold the crowd that 
blacksmithing was "undergoing a 
rebirth in the United States .',' 
Gerakeris also said. "Because of 
Ih£' scnf.J(· and qu"I!I~ and greal 
di\'l'rs llY of ,mil wurk \\'t' ha"" h('I'l', 
I bo;JiC'\'" Ihis is a maJ"" IUfllIlig 
pornl ,n Ihe bl"cksrnllllln«~,­
lIOV('OI£'nl 10 Ihe "niled SWI" S. 
Organill'rs of 11ll' ,'onfcrl'lIc,' al~o 
k ... ·11h..11 iOlt'res l in blacksmilh in/-! in 
Q1e Ulliled Slale;; . bulh as a n arl 
form and a praclical skill, is rapidly 
increa si n/,! . They ci led Ihe 
all e ndance al Ihe confprencl' , 
usually between 250 and 350 persons 
per day, as proof of the inleresl in . 
smithing. 
Jim Wallis" one of thE.- con~erence 
lrganizers saId smithing techniques ' 
and secrets have traditionally been 
~~~~~~r'::~;e tre!P:la:~~~ 
learn (smithing)." Wallis sees the 
conference as an opportunity for 
these things to be exchanged. 
Although most of the people 
attending the conference were there 
to learn more about smithing. their 





3 piece Combination Dinner Box for only 
$t~.9 
• 3 pieces of chicken. 
Original Recipe or 
E,."tra Crispy · 
• whipped potatoes 
bnd gravy 
• cole slow 
• roll 
1317 W. MIIIn 
- 549-3384 
Wednesday Night ·Weekend! 
. . 
t'lin~ . .. & Anheuser-8usch 
Welcomes all 
Alumni with 
*Free Record. *e •• h Givaway. 
*Ooor ,riz •• *Supe, eonte.t. 
*Gift eert'ificate. 
*ea.h Prize,' 
for the Dance eonte.t 
, *Pennv , Drink. 
*Free Popcor.n 
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~...sIEOCh) 5 *1 GIIIII PIPPtIS lEoth) 
SlllilOIIOIIS llunch) Fer . 
lID IAIMSIIIS 16·0 •. ) 
Uo. 
794 SODA ...... 3 t=:. 
89 DEL MONTE $ 4 GREEN BUNS 4 I:;:. 100 
BErn CROCKERUYER 
$149CAIE MIXES ... "~~. 544 
694.cociTAll .. 2 I:!. '794 NESTlE'S 
COOliE MIX •• I;:. 994 
fOR COOKING • 654 CRISCO Oil ... J~o. . $1 44 
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CircuJt. ~lerli. ~pponents differ 
on how office should ' b~ filled 
By Marl! MelJert 
. su... Writer 
A maJIlI' issue in the race for 
Jackson County Circuit Clerk is 
whether the office ah~d_~ filled by 
election or by ap~ntment. 
The incumbent for the office. 
Democrat ' James R. Kerley, says 
the office should be an appointive. 
"The circuit · clerk's office is no 
place for PoIitics-this is an office or 
service," Kerley said 
Kerley's opponent , Republican 
Marlon Bradley, says he is against 
appointing a person to fill the office. 
"Appointment would create a 
bureau in which .the circuit judges 
;::Jtey m!~d. !~o~:faj!~~~n:~ 
electorate couldn 't be redressed." 
Bradley added that the main 
reason he is running iii to keep the 
office an elected position. 
The duties of the circuit clerk 
~~l~: ~~~'i:'oc~ f~'t!~t:I~: 
jlD'OfS and handling the 
Carbondale City Court. branch of 
the Circuit Court . 
Kerley sa id he does much of his 
campaigning while contacting 
prospective jurors . "Most people 
don 't understand what goes on in 
this office, so when they come in for 
jury duty. I explain the workings to 
them. and they see liow effiCiently 
the office runs. It 's a good ex-
perience for them . and they 
remember my name on election 
day." Kerley said. 
Kerley has been circuit clerk for 
12 years . "The office has grown 
tremendously over those years ," 
Kerley said . "I n 1965 . the clerk's 
office did $89.000 worth of business. 
In 1975 we did $800.000 worth of 
business. " 
Bradley . a former Carbondale 
City commissioner, said that 12 
years ago. his opponent ran on the 
grounds that the circuit clerk had 
been in oHice for 12 years, and it was 
time for a change. "Now Mr. Kerley 
has been in the office for 12 years 
arid I think it's time for a change." 
Bradley said. 
Bradley has 22 yea rs of ex-
per ience as manager wilh the 
General Adjustment Bureau. The 
organization is an independent in-
sura nc e bureau that serves as a 
counselor and mediator in insurance 
clai m disputes . Bra dley also has 
worked as a court reporter . 
WSIU-TV&FM 
The foll owing progra ms are 
scheduled for Wednesday on WSI U-
TV channel 8 and WUSI-TV channel 
16: 8: 30 a.m.-The Morning Report: 
8: 50 a .m . - Ins tructional 
Programming: 10 a.m.-The 
Electric Company: 10: 30 a.m.-
Instructional Programming; \1 : 30 
am.-6esame Street; 12: 30 p.m. -
The Afternoon Report ; 12: 50 p.m.-
Instructional Programming; 3: 30 
p. m.--Misterogers Neighborhood: 4 
p.m.-8esame Street; 5 p.m.-The 
Evening Report; 5: 30 p.m.-The 
Electric Company ; 6 p. m . -
Consider the Candidates : 6: 30 
p.m.-outdoors With Art Reid Art 
takes a fishing trip to Lake 
Guererro. Mexit·o: 7 p.m. -Nova. 
"The Overworked Mi racle: " 8 
p.m . -G reat Performances . 
"Madame Bunerny:" II p.m.-
MoviE'. " Pardon Us." 
The followi ng program s are 
scheduled for Wednesday on WSIU · 
FM. stereo 92 6 a.m.- Today·s the 
Day: 9 a. m.-Take a Music Break: 
11 a m.-opus Eleven: noon-Radio 
Reader. "One Day at Kittyhawk:" 
12: 30 p.m.-WSIU News: 1 p.m.-
Afternoon Concert, opera day; 4 
p.m .~11 Things Considered: 5: 30 
p.m.--Music in the Air: 6 p.m. -
Consider the Candidates : 6: 30 
p.m.-WSIU News: 7 p.m.-Guest 
or Southern: 7: 15 p.m.-Today·s 
Woman: 7: 30 p.m.-Conversations 
at Chicago; 8 p.m . -C hicago 
Symphony Orches tra: 9: 50 p.m.-
The Podium: 10: 30 p.m.-WSIU 
News; 11 p.m.-NighlsOng; 2a.m.-
Nightwatch. requests call 453-4J.13. 
The following programs are 
scheduled for Wednesday on WIDB 
radio. stereo 104 on cable FM. 600 
AM on campus: 7: 30 a.m.-,Job 
Clea ringhouse; 10 a .m . - Earth 
News; 1 p.m.-Job Clearinghouse; 
4 p.m . - Earth News, featured 
artist . little feat; 5:40 p.m. -WIDB 
News; 6:40 p.m.-WIDB Sports; 7 
p.m.-Contact, a news and public 
affairs in te rview program: 11 
p.m.-Job Clea &;inghouse. 
"Mixed Drinks~~ 




Happy Hour frOID 2:00-8:00 
. . 
Folk'Muslc - No £over 
Open at I I :00 a.lD. 










Atten,ion Chicago and St. Louis 
newspaper reacIers---f'ea ~all the latest. 
news about--1tle Presidential race. 
For hom8 delivery cal &-7frS1 , 
AM for cu. student dllcounl price 











• starts at 5 p.m. 
for dim:ler 
Spaghetti 
• Watch tor our 
All You Can Eat 




"What you've all been waiting for" 
THE 
99~ 
CABL'! INST ALLA TION 
SPECIAL 
.l 
• • • • • • 
...... WITH 2 MONtHS SERVICE 
.,... PREP~VMEJfT & APPROVED CREDIT 






12 Great Cable Channels 
'of TV Viewing 
I For only 24c • day you'D enJor: 
I 
'1 24 HeM Time and Weather Ch.· 13 
I. Mary ~~ Mary Hartman Ch. 30 
I sa. Louis News Ch. 2, 4, 5, 11 . 
-. 
• 
• • • • • • • 
-. 
• 
• • • I KIddie Shows and Cartoon. 9h. 9, 11 I 
I 1nd8pal1dent Sports & EnIertaIiInwIt· Ch. -11,30 • 
I----------------~------~ I 8Iop1n ...... U...... . 1 Murda .. Shapplng CenIIr . 1 
I 0tIIce Hours M-F 8:30 &nL"':30 p.m. • I I I ow. Era Monday 0cL 25 I 
• No EJapIIanII No Phone 0IdeNI I .-~------------------------. 
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2 LBS. OR MORE LB. 89C 
SELECT 
Shank Portion 
FULLY HAM COOKED 
BUTT PORTION LB.'714 
FRESH, LEAN, MIXED RIB. 
LOIN,I.leUT, 'A't01N 
PORK CHOPS 
nilS WEEK YOU CAN 
SAVE§(\0@ill 
U,TO u~ 
wITM '$UI'ER' sPECIALS • 
"NO COUPON OFFERS 
FROM THIS ,,0 
•• IMLAYaMI 
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Carbondale 
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PRICES SHOWN BECAME EFFECnVE. IIOTE: MOUlAII __ IIOT _ 
II'IClAUOII __ CIAU. 
@~ HALVESO~SlICED ':':."': ~ NATIONAL'S \:·Libby's Peaches ~White Bread 
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.... ota DrI"·F. 
CAl.IFOIItIIA_1iI 
IrasHls Sprouts 
NEW FIlESHFlOll" A 
GOIdeD Swot c ..... 
PRICES ••• 
and By .~,osh th~ p,.ri~e Is Rig'htl 
USOAOOV 'TOIIAD(DCHOtCE VACUUM PACKED 
~T.a~~;·Steak @..Mayrose aaeo 
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ZOpound139 Callo . Ba. 
H~;D'::'S .=. L~ 'l9c 
NfW AND UNUSUAL FALL ITfIlllS 
tactal (Priddy, ' •• rs •• or S 1.00 
J ....... ,.rsitII •• nl 3 .or!l91 
-. Haw.11n ,.p.ya __ h .19C 
.. .,.---" ..... - .... Eo. UI 
II . Z"I~d KlwI-Fralt h .391 
. (' 
~ REGULAR OR S~GAR FREE 
~RDyal Crown 
• i'81CI ii- Pack ~ Plus WITH COUPON BELOW Deposit 
Frozen Food 'Super' Specials 
~ DElCEAAO 5 29 
PET ~ITZ MINGE OR Eir;Jtr Pecan Halves ;;;: 1 
~ aPumPkiBIPies .. ;l' ;:=~sumFoil 3~~ 51°0. . . C· .. KAAFTGAAUC 2 99t . ""~ . ' .. . :. French DNssing :;:: !>~. ~-::.- ~ ... HEIFtTZSWEET · 1~, 59t 
- Cucumbe .. Slfces _ 
e;> PleSheis ~<MOC£) 2~ 891: 11'4ti\l~ NATIONAl 'S ~ ,OODn'LARl. T~ Salad Dressing 3~. 69t ~ Pet Wtlp 2 t.:: 991: ~ CtfUNKllGHT 
® 2::99c", ~~'i: ialSi&.$ta1'-~KIIst_Te-IiDl!!a_ 




IKID )WJ'tlJ.t~lr· ! 
: Drano Liquid I 
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• _ cnuas PIIYILHIS (sB IUIIAIII, 
*SA11SfAa. .......... 
I y .. ~IACIlI 
* •. S .•. A .... RAMPS 1lAK' 
A(aPlal 
* .. IYAlIIIY ...• 
SElIa.. FAIIIIS _A8S1 
• • * AMaIUll DJIIlISS-' 
... SI. 
· * MOllE TH,(N THE PRICE IS RIGHT 
• • 
• ._ ............. 0-... _ ••••• 
: Poor Bay Sandwich : 
I AND ."GOSH THE PRICE 
IS RIGHT 
• "flII . ..... . . ' SfOlll. ' ..... M&WI.DlUC. ' ISM .•• 
• • _,,~" '_ ... n"" • 
: ..... ~;;;;~~-~ 
Save on Famous Brands You Know and Use! 
Save 31 C Save 30(' ' 
.------~--~~~ ~ ..... ~ 
OVERNIGHT .. 
Johnson's: 
OispoHble Oi.pet'S ~ 
FOAMING ACTION WERNET'S @ Capacol @ Dentu-Creme 
~14~~.9MOUTHW9ASH C /L", ,:iITOOii 





~ REGULAR OR lEMON 5 125 ~ Pond's Cold Cream 3.;: •. 
PONO'S DRY ~IH CREA .. 3.9-02. 1 1.51. 
REGULAR OR EXTRA HOLD 
Prot.ln 21 Hair Spny 13-0.: 5149 C.~ J,11 
~~~~~~ ,----------------------~ 
YASElWIII( VAS(UME 
Int.nsiv. Can Intanslv. Can 
Lotion ~"ads 
FOUR SCENTS 
~Noxzama ' a~ SHAVE CREAM . ~.~1~:::.C 7.5-0Z. JAR . 10-0Z. BTl. I 5-OZ. PK.G. 
~ MGIA.AR OR EXTRA BOOY ~. S'118 o '~I"". SI11ry IItaM .... 
. Sl'£CIAL PACK Sl'£CIAl PACK 
~ Ann In Ann ' ~Softa Ori . ~;:._-"'IIE_T I' '=(' 8~l.()N8-
'" oz. 1.5-0z 
,'..... C.n. . ~ ~kg. C 
-@.,1 ~D GINGHAM APPlE 'ATT£RN 3 age \~ lJ.Oz ........ GIaMs F ... 
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SI U's fntemational Student Associations 
are celebrating United Nations Week with 
activities at University Mall .. They 
flags from ~ nations as part of 
the. celebration. (Staff photo by Marc 
GalaSl>ini) 
Students to present native cultures 
in United Nations Week celebration 
Seven different internationa l 
students associations from Stu are 
participating in United Nations 
Week. Wednesday through Sunday. 
at the University Mall. 
United Nations Week is an 
international celebration. The 31st 
anniversary clthe UN's founding is 
Sunday. 
On Wednesday. Africa Day. the 
African Association will present an 
overhead movie projection 
depicting a fashion show of African 
background from 10: 30 to 11 a .m. 
From 6: 30 to 7 p.m .. a dancer will 
dance to African mus ic. 
On Thursday. from 10 a .m. to 8: 30 
p.m .. ~he Latin American Student 
Association will present Latin 
American Day. and from 9a.m. t09 
p. m .. the Iranian Student 
Association will present Iranian 
Day. 
A s lide show a nd di~play will be 
held from 9am. t09 p.m. on Friday 
in honor of Middle East Day. 
Saturday from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m .. 
tilt· Indian Student Association and 
the Japanese Student Association 
will hold exhibitions involving their 
()Ountries. The Malays ian Studel)t 
Association will hold theirs from 
OOQn to 5 p.m. 
Student s involvl' d in the 
e.xhibitions will dress in their native 
costumes and will di s pla y 
representations of their cultur~. 
Pulliam scholarships to be awarded' 
Friday to 24 juniors and seniors 
By Michael P . l\Iullen 
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer 
The 23rd annual awarding of the 
Roscoe Pulliam Scholarship will 
take place at noon Friday after a 
luncheon at Carbondale Ramada 
Inn. 
Twenty·four juniors and seniors 
will receive $250 each. The award 
was instituted' to honor Pulliam, the 
emly Stu-<: president to die while in 
clflCe. . 
The award is a cooperative etTort 
involving the SIU Alumni 
Association, the sm Founda tion and 
the Office of Student Work and 
Financial Assistance. The recipients 
are selected on the basis of need and 
a minimum of a 3.00 grade point 
average. 
Those receiving the award this 
year are : Trella Rueb. a senior in 
recreation from Kinderhook. ' Ill .; 
Tina Walter. Senior in social studies 
from Harrisburg; Lonna Sue Akin. 
junior in elementary education from 
Rock Island ; Victoria B. Moore, 
senior in vocational education from 
Benton; Donna M. Maas, senior in 
recreation from Chicago ; 
L 
R 
Emina M. Ibragic . senior in 
Education from Carbondale : Steven 
J . Taylor . senior in elementary 
education from Rapid City. S .D. : 
Lisa M. Ohotzke . senior in 
Psychology from Carbondale: 
Kathlene Christ ian , senior in 
philosophy from Pa·latine ; Mary 
Ellen Owens. junior in English from 
Tinley Park : Robert R . Curry, 
junior in political science from 
Carbondale ; 
J ay R . Strickland. junior in 
cinema and photogaphy from 
Inidianapolis ; Jill D. Guyton, senior 
in music from Mount Vernon ; 
Thomas S. Schwane. junior in plant 
and soil science from Manito. Ill .; 
Robert E . Morris Jr .. senior in 
agricutural industries from 
Mcleansboro; Douglas Roy Mc· 
Ceight. senior in anlmat mdUstries 
from CUggum. Iowa ; 
Noreen S. Murata . senior in food 
and nutrition from Chicago; Linda 
Kay Payne. junior in biomedical 
electronic technology from 
~f~~~'i!I:~!~~rr':,~~~~:lna~d 
thermal engineering from Villa 
Park ; Richard 0 : Gooding. senior in 
chemistry from Carbondale; Myra 
M. Dewulf. senior in microbiology 
from Carbondale ; and Leslie L. 
Wood . senior in physiology from 
Fairfield, Ill. 
All students will receive their 
awards after the luncheon: 
o s 
w 0 
E r U o 714 
The Marantz 2215B represents a breakthrough 
in receiver deSign. You gelllle same techmcal 
expertise and pelformance quality that charac· 
terize every Maranl1 component . But al a 
price than. unheard 01 for a Marantz - lIltil f1QW. 
N 
.0 
o S. Illinois 
.M. 
Built Jl is an impressive number oflhe 
desi!Jl C!JlCtlp(s featured in mae elpen5ive 
Marantz receivers. 
IIIarIIIz 22158 AM/FII_ ....... 15 wan~ rniniloom RMS per cIaI1el. at 8 ohms. from 
. 40 Hz to 20 kHz. with no more 1Ml O.8%.tOlal hanronic distortion. boIfI chaIi1ets driven . 





. ...... ....... 
Wladnesday Sjteelal 
All Collins Drt .... ' SOc . 
8 p.m • 2 a.1IL 
New 4 ft. SCreeD 
History professor Bet1y Fladeland, author 
of two books on antislavery, is Currently 
working on a third. She said she has been 
Professor says civil' rights 
'WlJS 'part of her growing up' 
By KeaID-Lee Hkks 
Stadenl Writer 
Betty L. F1adeland was interested 
in slavery and civil rights in the 
fourth grade. When she. was 11, she 
. wrote a paper "The History of Anti-
:~~nha~ ,!1~:::: ~'!~~~d 
ill working on a third. 
"I think the research is just 
~£':::'~r:J'~;st~i'~'it~l~t~~a~~ 
to ~d~::'JI::C,!~y returned from 
a one-year sabbatical in Britain 
where she was researching her next 
book m the attitudes of the British 
abolistionists towards poor whites 
and wage slavery. 
F1!~~':id~h:erW[~:::es~ i~o~~ 
subject continues. Her first book 
printed in 1955. " James Gillespie 
Biney.slaveholder to Abolitionist " 
took her traveling to the S·outh . 
~::!::!hao t~~~!:ne.:!i ;I~~:se~i~ 
child. When he grew older he 
became a great abolitionist and 
made many sacrifices for the fight 
of anti-slavery. 
While sbe was in the South 
F1adeland became involved with the 
topic of her next book wbich dealt 
with the connection between the 
English and American slavery 
Beg your pardon 
An article in SaturdllY's Daily 
Egyptian incorrectly identified 
three of the members of the Senior 
Citizens Discount Approval Com- _ 
mittee. They are Alicia Schneider of 
the Carbondale Senior Citizens 
Counci!-; Howard Sharp, 
representing the retired railroad 
employes; and Bessie Warren, 
representing retired leachers of 
Jaa- .9Junty . • 
The infi'oductory speech of a coal 
psif_lion cmference to be held at 
SlU m Oct. • will be given by 
~En~=ic'en~. ~t~ 
a.m. ratlier than 1:30 a.m. as 
~. the · Daily Egyptian er Secretary of the ...... ·UdaU will give the 
. ooncludial speech oflhe cmference 
at. p.nr, 
The 
movements. Her second book 
printed in t972. " Men and Brothers" 
won her an Anisfield-Wolf award in 
race relations. 
"I remember one day 1 was in the 
grocery store and suddenly realized 
that 1 didn ' t have my voice 
anymore. I had been so busy in the 
libraries and such that I guess I 
hadn't talked to anyone all week." 
··Teaching. Fladeland said, is nice, 
because she has contact with 
students again. Teaching also 
enables her to work on her interests 
of slavery and workingmen's rights. 
' 'I've always been cOncerned with 
people's rights ," Fladeland said, 
the ril{hts of the workingman. the 
rights of journalists, the rights of 
bospital patients , the rights of 
everybody." 
F1adeland said that her interest in 
civil rights and anti-slavery were 
part of her growing up. 
"When I was a girl. " said 
Fladeland , who was raised in a 
Norwegian community in ' Min-
nesota, " I had an aunt who was a 
missionary in Africa . She gave me a 
little black· boy doll. That was my 
first contact with blacks." 
"The only black person that I ever 
saw while 1 was growing up was a 
black shoe shine man, though 1 
didn 't know him." F1adeland said. 
" You know, there were an abo 
sence of blacks in northern Min-
nesota ." 
Since first seeing the shoe shine 
man in her bome town, Fladeland 
has seen quite a bit more of the 
world . She has traveled around 
Europe many times. She has studied 
in London , Edinburgh, Liverpool 
and Oxford, and may return to 
Britain again next swnmer, 
IN DISGUISE 
LOS ANGELES (AP) 
Mark Mooring's face was care-
fully made up by artists at 
movie studios on a few occa-
sions recently. but he wasn't 
going to appear before the 
cameras. 
Disguised as an old man or 
old woman. Mooring. a 25-yeu:. 
old Los Angeles Police Depart-
ment Venice Division officer. 
strolled in and around Oakwood 
Park with a policewoman. Ja-
net Penna, 24, as bait for purse 
snatchers. 
The 0 per a t ion 'was 
" eminently successful ." ac-
cording to Sgt. Rick Mortpn, 
head of Venice Division's crime 
task force special problems 
unit. 
A Career in 
UBLIC RELATION 
Explore the possibiliti~s with 
Dr. 'deus, director of 
Career 
PI'anning & . Placement 
. ~c Relailons Club 
Speech Department-Communications BuiIc5ng 
7 p.m. 
DeacIine for PflSSA cl.es - Get yoAIt cl.es inf 
A .. ~~lean Tap 
Relax and enioy . 
~ New 8 ft. TV.Saeen 
J'oni,ht~. Special 
¢ 
. Screwdriver ~ 5 18 South Illinpis 




SIU Student Center 
Ballroom 8 
Friday, Oct. 22 
9-10 a.m. 
Paid for by:' Citizens for Thompson . 
110 S. Dearborn 
Chicago, III. 60603 
Jim Fletcher, campaign N9r. 








5 Chili Relieno 
All you can eat Mexican plate. taco. burrito 
enchilada. ta~le. rice. retried beans. sopeipilla 
EN~HI LADA 01 NNER. rice. refried ' beans. 
sopaipilla 
TACO DINNER. r ice refried beans. sopeipilla . 
BURRITO DINNER. rice. refried beans. sopaipilla 
CHI LI RELLENO DI NNER, rice, retrJea 
beans. sopaipilla , 
MEXICAN STEAK (8 oz. Ribeye. marinated) 
served with rice. refried beans. sopaipilla 
Order of SQpaipilla (ot) I 
(~ ...... 01 ...... cHI:Un. 
....... piDa 1IwaI .... nIgItIr) 
THE BENCH 
across from the courthouse 
in Murphysboro. 
ph. 684·3470, ph. 687·9600 
PrIvate P8rty Room. An ...... 
Live Entertainment 
Friday and Saturday 
. FARM FOODS 
Wed. thru Tue. SPECIALS 
"Fresh from 0CIt' Forms to You" 













EGGS No Limit.7 3 Doz. 
Grode -A 
FRYERS No Limit .47 Lit. 
2% 
MILK No Limit $1.49 .Gal. · 
IDlE HOUR SO Lit. ••• 
Ration 
DOG FOOO 2:.-:. 
( 18% Protein) 
Sportmix . 
CAT FOOO . ~~=. ( 30% Protein) 
FOOD SlAMP5 'ACcePrm 
HOURS: 
Mon, ttwv Sat. 7-6 
Closed Sunday 
632 E. M.in 
, .. 
9:30·9:00 
SU ..... y 
















RIB STEAKS ' 





''. . 163 
'\ ... ~~ 
U.s.g.A. Choice 
ROUND STEAK 





J,C. Penney O· Del ..... 
. '. White : - . Peaches ~_~d . :. i ":'::::-
"'-" . C/" l ' La, loaf (l: • 
25e . 53· 
School Days Cut 4/89( Appian Way 55. 
Green Beans ~~ '~. Pizza Mix u .s 0 •. boo • 
Star Kist Chunk 54f. 
light Tuna 6'" OL " • 
. Elf 28" Kraft . 29f. 
Apple Sauce 16 0 • • ". . Mac. & Cheese 1'/, 0 ' . boo 
Pillsbury • (e xcept Angel) 55. 
Cake Mixes 190,: bo. 
Bush's Showboat 5 1 $1 Chef Bay-a r-dee 5 5~ 
Spaghetti ,. 0' . un Spaghetti Sauce 16 : '",. 
Be"y Crocker 42~ 
Pie Crust Mix 11 OL boo . 
Juicy & Sweet Washington Extra Fancy 
Red or Golden 
~. ApIPLES ' 3 lb. bag ~ '7ge 
fffth & T encler 
. Broccoli 













Serve balled, boiled, 





John'53 Pak •~. " PIZZA ~ SaUgge or Cheese ' . 160LBox , " '1°9 
Auorted Varieties Br.ch's 79~ CEghugn KRingolls lohnmp: _I'. , hK' 5ftC 
Pic-A-Mix-Candy Lto. k • • , 6., bo. 7 ' 
FI.v.o.rite l' 39 Morton e.v.ri.n Creme 75' 
Raisins 2 •• J . ~k • , Donuts 12 .L boo 
~-::-;,:; Lb. '8f. ~;-Noodles 12 _ I . .... S~ 
Flav~ 
I; PRETZELS 1m.. ioIm, ......... , soUt. 9 ....... .... OC 9 99 
(" 
Thrifty 'all 
: ". PORK ~ • . , STEAK 
. -.~~ 89C 
Hunter 
WEINERS 
Beef or Reg. 63f. 









Keebler 69f. Club Crackers 16." boo 
Sunshine , 55( 
Krispy Crackers 16.\ •• 
Delta 2/89 
Towels Jumbo .; ~. • 
1IIdn!' 
COffeE 
RICH 16 ____ iMr 
HoIl~ay House 99f 
,Sahsbury Steak I •• " boo 
"~~d D~ugh Sl", ~f 1.09 ' 
Rodri ... z T •• as Size 7ft( 
Tortillas I ...... .: 7' 
... .... JOe""" 
-. 
!< 
Mar8ha~1 cl¥i'~nges Booker 
for county treasurer position 
ByR_Morp. 
Sta4leat Writer 
Experience and ability to invest 
county funds wisely are the prime 
issues ' in what both candidates 
'describe as a friendly race for 
Jacksoo County Treasurer. 
The county treasurer is respon-
sible for the collection of taxes, the 
maintenance of county agency 
accounting records and the 
disbursement of funds to county 
taxing bodies. 
Shirley Dillinger Booker, 41, of 
:~~J:I~: i~in~f;~u~~~~tiroe~~: 
cratic candidate for treasurer . 
Booker was appointed treasurer in 
January, 1976, after the death of 
Treasurer Raymond Dillinger, her 
father . 
Booker has 7 1,2 years of ex-
perience in the county treasurer 's 
office. She worked under County 
Treasurer Robert Maloney from 
1960 to 61 and served as Deputy 
Treasurer under Raymond Dillinger-
from 1970 to 197~. 
M!~~~~i<'~~ ~ra~ng~~eRs~seil~ 
Murphysboro, has been a member of 
the Jackson County Board since 
1972. He has served on the finance. 
building and grounds, and road and 
bridge committees while on the 
board. From 1968 to 1972, Marshall 
served as a Murphysboro Township 
Auditor. 
Booker bases her bid for retention 
as county treasurer on her record as 
tr~;~;~u~t!:~r~:i:;I~~!~~' not 
increased since 1970, and the office 
has o~rated within its budget every 
year, ' Booker said. 
During the same period. the 
amount of revenue handled by the 
treasurer's office has risen from $6 
million to $9 million, Booker said. 
"We have a conipetent staff with a 
total of 38 years experience in the 
office," Booker said. 
Although tax bills were mailed 4'Q 
months late last year. Booker said 
the treasurer's office was able to cut 
the delay in final disbursement of 
funds to county agencies to two 
months. 
Booker said that with her ex· 
perience she would be able to do a 
faster job of disbursing funds to 
county taxing bodies than a newly· 
elected treasurer, would once ta·x 
revenue begins to come in at the end 
of this year . . 
Republican candidate Marshall 
said in an interview that he can do a 
Shirley Dillinger Booker 
better job of managing the 
treasurer 's office. He said he would 
raise the county's revenue through 
better investment of idle funds. 
make better use of the county ' s 
computer and make some cuts in Ihe 
office's parl ·time help. 
" In the past few years there has 
been a general drift toward the red 
in county government. and I think I 
can alleviate part of this problem 
through better management of the 
Treasurer 's Office ," Marshall said. 
Marshall said there have been 
some cases where 30-day cer · 
tificates of deposit were not renewed 
and the county lost money in in· 
terest. In one case a 3(}.day cer-
tificate of depO$it was not renewed 
and the money was allowed to lie in 
the bank for t4 months without 
collecting interest. Marshall said . 
" This cost the county S6,OOO in 
interest, " Marshall said. 
Marshall added that Booker was 
not directly responsible for the of· 
fice at that time. 
"These are some oversights which 
have occurred in the past and 'areas 
where I can do a better job," 
Marshall said. 
Marshall said. he would not make 
any reductions in the current six-
person permanent staff but would 
reduce the number of part -time help 
and the length of time they are 
employed by the county. 
Marshall also said he. advocates 
the use of the county 's computer to 
prOVIde the County Board with a 
:'~~~ ~~:;;t~~ee t':::~~~~~d~~O~} 
how funds are invested and of the 
amount of interest they are 
receiving. 
Both candidates have an 
ed'ucational background in ac · 
counting and experience in private 
business. 
Booker majored in business while 
attending SIU in 1953. 1954 and 1960. 
Test registrat~on dates given 
Harley Bradshaw, head of the 
Testing Division, announced the 
foiTowing deadlines for registration 
for these tests : 
Deadline for the National 
Teachers Examination (NTE), to be 
held- Nov. 1:f, is Thursday. 
Monday is the deadline for 
~fi~~;a.:!~~ (~~) t~ebe ~~~r~:vn 
20. . 
Monday is the deadline for the 
~Test of EOglish as a Foreign ~e (TOEFL) to be held l'i!?v . 20. ' .. -
The deadline for the Nov. 6 
Veterinary Aptitude Test (VAT) is 
Oct. 27. 
Oct. 28 is the deadline for the 
College Level Examination 
Program (CLEP) to be held Nov. 
16. • 
The deadline for the Scholastic 
Aptitude Test (SAT) to be held Dec. 
4 is Oct. 29. 
Registration and information 
brochures are available from the 
Testing DiviSion, Woody ~ B. 
Russell Marshall 
She studied accounting at the for· 
mer Vocational Technical Institute 
at SIU in 1956. 
Booker has worked in the chief 
accountant's office at SIU, in the 
Kroger store payroll division and for 
the SIU Alumni Office. 
Marshall majored in, accounting 
at Sumners College of Commerce in 
East St. Louis. graduating in 1942. 
After three years in the Air Force , 
he went into the retail grocery 
business . He now operates a 221· 
acre beef cattle and grain farm 
north west of Murphysboro. 
Booker serves as leader of the 
~~~,,?:d:le~:::'f!~s !~Yt~e4-~II~~~~~ 
County Treasurer Association, the 
Glendale School PTA and the United 
Methodist Church . She is a former 
president of the Carbondale Police 
Wives. 
Marshall is a former president of 
the Jackson County YMCA. the 
Murphysboro Chamber of Com -
merce and the Jackson County 
Agricultural Extension Board. He is 
past director of Southern Illinois 
Inc .' , a regional booster clUb. 
Marshall also belongs to the 
American Legion. VFW, Shriners. 
Elks, Masonic Lodge and Scottish 
Rite. He is a member and former 
treasurer for the St. Peter's United 
Church of Christ. 
DRUG PROBLEMS 
NEW XO RK (AP)-Work with 
enzymes and enzyme· related drugs 
now being tested could add years to 
lives as well as slow down the 
physical and emotional effects of 
aging. according to " Future Fact. " 
(Simon & Sch1!ster) by Stephen 
Rosen. 
Physicians, medical researchers 
and enzyme scientists , working on 
new ways to improve the health of 
the aged, indicate that it is realistic 
to expect the advent of pills which 
may " prolong mental and physical 
vigor-as well .as liCe itself-beyond 
age 100," according to Rosen. 
Hill House 
Hlll Hou.. R •• ldenllal 
CooperaIIw Is conducting a one 
da, workshop pr ... nllng 
CXInCIIIPts In AIIdIpiIion n-" 
AIIidnIaI Fad .... and problem 
1IbIwIng~ 
Facilitators: Paul Reitman 
Executive Director, P .T.M. 
Gary Graliam, Director, 
P .T.M. 
Registration is Milnday 
through Wednesday, Oct. 18-20 
Workshop is SalUrday Oct. 23 
QElBraSI III the Keller Toal.aJitl ~ Tonightl 
·&olls 
Hardley 
" •• at n.. 11' ... 2-8p .•. -
'"fna. Beet Bapp;y HolO' la tOWDt i 














"Not Just A HotDog, But A Meer' 
VIENNA ALL BEEF HOT DOGS 
Mustard, Relish, Onions, Green .Pepper, Pickle 
Let1uce, Tomato 
1 O~ OFF with this coupon only Chicago Dog Only 
1 11 :00 a .m .• 3:30 p.m. Grand & Washington 1 8:30 p.m. - 12:00 a .m . .509 S. Illinois 
1 . Good ~::=.roc~~~ only . 
._---
Dannon 
Yogurt All flavors 29~ 
Peanut. Notural-Nothing ocIcJecJ 7 9 i' 
Butter Ground fresh claily y 
1 Pound 
HO~S 
Mon.-Set. 9 to 5:30 
Sunday 12 to 5 
PHONE: 549-:1741 
The ..... COft1)Iete slack 
or ........ Iooda and 
vItarrinS In Soul...., .1noIa 
1 00 W. Jackson <a:::. '="~,.. 
2~I[21~,'~ 
~ "'nUtlr1~ ;; 
: ZORBAS ~ 
~ r;~~dfT~L~~~~~: ~ 
2 501 E. Walnut 549-33 19 CarbondakJ .. -t 
Draft Beer Cocktails 
Wines 
Sub & Deli Sandwiches 
,Happy Hours 
1 '1 a.m.-7 p.m. -
2 5~ draf, beer 




118m - 18m 
118m - 28m 
4pm - 18111 
~:::::.:::.:::.:::.:::.:::::.:.:::.:.:.:.:::::.:::.:.:.:::.:.:.:.:::.::: :.:.:.~~,.::e;::::.:.:.:::::::.:.:::.:::.:.:.:.:.:.:;:.:.:.:.:.:.: .• :::::::::.:::.:~::.:::.:.::::.::::.:: 
(9ampus Briefs ' 
Marc ia Anderson. ass is tant professor of bus iness 
education. a ncl Glen Pederson a nd Pa ulelta ' 1\Iorse. 
researchers in Voca tiona l Educa tion Studies, \\'ho a re 
currently working on a federal rese,.rc:h project entitled 
" Proprietary Educa tion: Alterna tives for Public Polin 
and Financial Support. " altendt'd thl' !'Jil tiona l Research 
Confe rence in 51. Louis O<;t,. 5 through Ocl. 8. 
The second meeting of the Counc il for Exceptiona l 
Children will be he ld a t 7: 30 p.m. on Thursday in the 
second fl oor faculty lounge of the Wham Building. Bonni(' 
Trafton, a ~radua t e student. will spea k on how 10 b(' mon' 
"affective' in the classroom . 
Ha rvey (deus, d irector of thE.' Sil Career Planning and 
Placement Center, will be the guest spea ker a t tht' Public 
Relations Club meeting a t 7 p.m. on Wednesday in Room 
2010 of the Communica tions Bu ilding. For further 
informa tion contact th(' Speech Departm('nt. 453·2291. 
The English Department will sponsor a poctr~' reading 
at 7: 30 p.m. Thursday in the Morris Library Audit orium . 
Reading their own poet ry will be two poets from Chicago. 
Art La nge and Arnold Aprill , co·founders of the Chicago 
Poets Thea ter . and two SI U poets , La ura Nelson a nd Da n 
Seiters. The reading is free a nd open to the publ ic. 
An advanced motorcycle riding techniques c lass will be 
conducted on campus by the SIU Safety Center s tart ing 
Nov . I. Those interested can register for the course or 
obtain information from the Division of Continuing 
Education office in Washington Square Building C or by 
ca lling 536·7751. 
The student Tenant Union has changed its telephone 
number from 453·51 52 to 536-2 122. 
"Flushing the Radiator System a nd Adding Antifreeze" 
will be the subject of the Women 's Center Auto Workshop a t 
2 p.m . on Saturday. The workshop is being held a t the 
center at 408 W. Freeman . and all women a re welcome. 
Women who wish to work on their own cars should bring a 
12 oz. can of Radiator Flush and one gallon of a ntifreeze . 
Sandra Aden and Terri Owens, both undergraduates in 
the Administrative of Justice Department . have been 
awarded the Celia M. Howard Fellowship. 
Over $7400 was grossed by the Carbondale Chamber of 
Commerce Yard Sale and Auction , according to Dave 
Rosenthal , committee chairman. Rosenthal exglained that 
~d ~~hZ~~ec~~~~!~:n as~~~~np~~~ ~i11 be~t~~~ 
in funding the Chamber's 1977 program of work . 
Channel 8 hosts 
studio open house 
WSIU·TV (ChannelS ) will mark 15 
years of broadcasting from the SIU 
campus with an open house 
Saturday at its studios in Ithe 
I Communications Building. 
to~se:r~~ ~~~:!I~ ~~u~~r~~~~ 
studios and previews of upcoming 
productions . 
The tours, scheduled from 1 to 6 
p.m., wiu include short advances of . 
new shows offered by Public 
.Broadcasting Ser9ice (PBS ) and 
locally produced and s yndicated 
radio programs offered by WSIU· 
Fl\! . 
WSIU·TV is affiliated with PBS. 
WS IU· FM is affi-liated with the 
National Public Radio system . 
Omega 
DEMO 
Oct,- 28, 29, 30 
To each participant 
FREE 8x10 PHOTO 
from your favorite 
slide or negative 
~U7e1!f~ 
Photo . Shop 
714 s. III Carbondale 
WIIIch the D.E. lor more dill .... 





to eid,er on or-ofl 
('amp~s t(lorken 
The 11111 l1" In l( Job< lor s tudent 
\\o rk l'rs h.l ' ·" bl'enJistl'd bv the 
Offll' " 0 1 . S I udent Work ' a nd 
FlO;t llll al .\ ,:..si. la m,' e . 
Til h,' dlglbl('. a s tudent must be 
I'nrn ll(od lult ·lflll l' and must have a 
('urn'lI l .\l·T Fami lY f ina nci a l 
Stat , ' "Il '1I1 "" ttie. Appiica tions may 
Ill' p,,·kt·" "I' al the Student Work 
. I Iff ,,'" . \\ .. If'" lI all·B. third floor . 
Jobs a \'a tiablt' as of Ocl. 18 : 
,. JEWELERS 
C1eril'al. ty ping nect'ssary- two 
ope ning s . m orn ing hours : two 
oppnin!! s. a ft t' rnoon hours : 
opcn i n~ . good typist. general office 
work. t5·20 hours to be arranged : 
on(' opening. accounting machine 
opera tor . must be a good typist and 
know SOIll thing a bout accounting. 
:\I is ('c llan t'ous- one opening , EXP AN'SION SALE! 
animal ca retaker . morning hours : 
one opening. lab work . washing 
glasswa re. ca re for experimental 
a nima ls . a ppr oxi ma tel y to hours 
per we('k to be a rranged : one or two 
openings . nude m odeling a t the 





orr Ca mpus- one opening. 
babysitter needed for two children. 
ages se ven a nd nine . Monda ys 
thr ough F rida ys, 3·5 :30 p.m .. for 
more inrorm a tion call 536 ·7i63 or 








Men's & Ladies 
Rings -' 20% off 
RESEARCH 
FREE CATALOG! 
Wri te or call lor your copy 01 our 
latest cata log 01 over S.OOO reo 
search papers These papers are 
deSigned to HELP YOU IN THE 
PREPARA nON 0 1 
• Research, Papers 
• Essays • Case SIud' es 
• Speeches • Book Revlellll s 




Sale ends Nov. I 
Earrings 
25% oft' 
t: .Jr q~S I'1ll' ,- 't A ~u, ''' ., "c " O n " 
AUTHORS' RESEARCH SERVICES INC. 
.JOi SOll lh Oearoorn Street SUite 600 
Cn1cago ' "lnOIS 60605 
Y-AWAY N(}W 
Downtown Ca 
5PM TO CLOSE THURSDAY· FRIDAY· SATURDAY 





with stockatie toast and 
french fries or baked potato r-------r;-, 
12.19 ! 
I . with this coupon I 
L . ' EXPIRES 10-17·76 I --------~ ~CIRL~IN • .. '. 
e3 . "eekAD"~ 
. '. The GREAT Steakhouse 
J>pe 11 AM to 9PM Vfeekdays • 11 AM to 10PM Weekends 
101 S. Wall Carbondale 
Daily Egyptian. 0ctGt:Ier 20, 1976, Page 19 
-, 
~:I., q;;' __ ~ft... • i -.;... ..... W-... iJS.-~waAL-='lI"l""'-- .. 1 asR RECEIVER AMP. 15 watts 
~JI'UG,U . 6 qI. 123.30 pt'r channel . 310X turntable. 2 air 
8 col. aoo .. speakers. $120.00. 457· i996. 
a-uIilI .......... R..fIIeII InclldIs pI~, points, cmdensor ; ~Ag43 
One Day-l0 cents. per word, adjust timing, carllwt'ator. 
minimum ~.50. , . DON'S.V£ACH 
'Two Days-9 cents per word, per Rt. 51 So . • C¥bordale 
. day. pri:';S until 
ThreP. Ir Four Days-8 cents per 'Jel. :.I. '76. Price 
word, per day. applies to most 
Five thru nine days-7 cents per Amef'ican I'nade cars. 
word, per day. 
Ten thru Nineteen Days-8 cents 
per word, per day. • 
Twenty Ir More Days-5 cents 
per word, per day. 
J5WwdMWm_ 
Any ad which is changed in any 
manner or cancelled wiU revert to 
the rate · applicable (or the number 
~ ilRrtions it appears. There wiU 
also be an additional charge of $1.00 
to cover the COllt of the necessary 
paperwork. 
Classified advertising must be 
paid in advance except for those 
accounts with established credit 
~ Ernn A& o.ce 
Check your ad the first issue it 
~ ~"':.:'!~or~ i~!";t::~ 
carefully proofread but errors can 
still oocur. We wiU correct ,the ad 
and nm it an additional day if 
notiiied. Beyond this the 
respmsibility is yours. 
FOR SALE 
Automotives 
'65 FORD. $250.00 Telephone 549· 
6154. 7314AM4 
1974 VW SUPER Beetle with sun 
roof. 33.000 miles . good shape. 
$2.300. Call 457-6605 after 5 p.m . 
7292Aa43 
~~ VOLKSWAGEN GOOD 
BODY . new paint, new interior 
new engine (20 ... 000 miles). good 
tires . Must sell . I,;all867·2338. 
733tAa46 
FOR SALE : '11 VW van . New 
=~i.~~. condition. $~'A~5J6 
VW SQUAREBACK. 1971. Sunroof. 
am-tm. new tires, brakes, clutch. 
Rebuilt engine; low miles . Call 985· 
6282. 7320Aa44 
REASONABLY PRICED: TWO-
1970 Opel GT 1900's-One in good. 
mechanical condition : one com-
K!~l&:.rts car. $685 or rW2f1~I6 
'67 DATSUN 1600 : ' 68 VW : '67 
Pontiac ; 'fj[ VW bus; 'fj[ Checker; 
'63 Lark ; two '57 Chry9lers. Make 
offer. Evenings, 549-7086. 7325Aa46 




Parts & Services 
VW SERVICE, MOSf types VW 
repair, spec.iaJidna in enll.ine 
&\!:~~~.vw~~ 
N\otorcycles 
'69'HONDA CB350. $250. Phone 457· 
8252. 7316Aa44 
650 BSA. 1970 STOCK . S9OO.00 549-
0408. 7227 Ac52 
~~s H~i~~~a~~re~ti.n~af~~gqU~x~ 
cellenl condition . $1300 or trade 
automobile . 549·7501 . 733OAc44 
Miscellaneous 
BUY AND SELL new and used 
wheelchairs and accessories . 
Stonehead Wheelchair Service. 905 
W . . Cherry. Carbondale. 549-6522. 
B706IAf48C 
MISS KITTY'S good. used fur · 
~~~:2~o~i~iCrOc~'re~ ~lel;;;-~~ 
norlheast of Carbondale. Route 
149. Hurst . IL. Open Daily . Phone 
987·2491. 6935Af43C 
FOR RENT : SMALL Mini ·Kool 
sized refrigerator. perfeci for 
dorm room or small apartmenl. 
Roger 549-6642. i309Af44 
FIREWOOD. OAK SLABS. $18 
~~8~fo. load . Splil wood ~~lft/~ 
INSTANT CASH FOR albums and 
wr~~n~I~~~e~~sh a~~~d"~~~ 
tape : 25 per cent of cover price for 
paperbacks . Wuxtry . 404 S .· 
D1inois. 549-5516. 7287 Af47 
G.W. PLASTER CRAFTS. 708 S. 
Bentlev . Marion. IL . Phone 993-
5417. Lamps . vases. plaques. 
paints. slatues . finisheil or un · 
finished. 7083AfSO 
TYPEWRITERS. SCM ELEC-
TRICS . new and used . Irwin 
Typewriter Exchange. 1101 N. 
~t~~:.'f_~~~~penB1~~~~J'c-
PHOTO ENLARGER . LEITZ ' 
Focomat I-C. 35mm. automatic 
focus . excellent lens. Sell or trade 
for camera and-or lenses . 549-3897: 
7296Af46 
Electronics 
CITATION 14 F1\i TUNER Pioneer 
Amp 8100 Benjamin Miracord 
~~~f~~e KLH model 6 s~~e::7 
SHERWOOD RECEIVER 25 
watts'-c:h . Piooeer PH5 turntable; 
2 Ultralinear 12"-2 way speakers. 
Panasonic cassette deck . $280.00 
457-4940. 7307 Ag43 
NEW BSR TURNTABLE, 
changer. Must sell. $125.00 value-
Pets ' 
A~UAkIUM ·l\IURPlIYSBORO . 
Tropical fish . s mall alllmais . 
~r;~t,~siTl~~F.~~:~~I~r\'tl~[ 
arrived . Bcckamn's Company. 20 
l" . 171h St .. 684-681.1 . B708IAh5lC 
FOR SALE : GER;\I..\:'Ii Shepard 
pups . Nice dolt s. intelligenl 
mother . No papers . S25 '~ ~~~~3 
Bicycles 
FUJ SPECIAL ROAD Racer. 2 
months old . top quality corn· 
ponents . Light and fast. 5195 . 
Andy. No. 224. 549-9215. 7336Ai44 
Books 




OLD COMIC BOOKS 
FANTASY SHOPPE 
:DS N. MARKET, MARION 
Sporting Goods . 
COVINGTON'S TAXIDER:MY . 
CARBONDALE." Professionals. 
fast. reliable service on fish. birds. 




bedroom . unfurnished apl. Water . 
~ffbi:s~c:fr . fr:~i!h~~oser:r~e~ : 
cellent location . 'tall 453·5262 or 
549-4205. 7305Ba47 
Houses 
SECLUDED NEW TWO bedroom 
house near Cedar Lake. S200 
month . Unfurnished. available 
immediately . 549-3850 or 457- 6466. 
7357BI>I3 
fv\obile Home 
TWO BEDROOM 12x70 trailer . 
Available immedialely . Roxanne 
Trailer Park. 7333Bc46 
FOR RENT : MOBILE homes . 
12x52. Phone ~9-6423 . B7339Bc52 
MOBltE HoME LOTS 
$3O/mooth 










USED AND REBUILT parts $8O.Of!. 2 year guarantee. includes 
Rosson's Radiator and Salvage cartridge. 457-3246. . - 7341Ag45 TWO GIRLS NEED iiurd in Quads 
~;to::.l:.r.icir.b S~~ I WE'RE BACK - Guaranteed lowest ~~~:.~~~~.ring se~~ 
prices on :the largest selection or I t , ~ A~ __ ~VI¥:or: ~~~n~ui.ra~~ ~~-f~ ~E~M: tespe~a~e~ :O~o~ ~ 
Certified meebaJlic:s. By. ap- J2. S-S. lCHl. Campus Audio. rm. apt. Musf share beclroom . 
point~ent 45?-37S8. B7274Ab6OC . . ~~ Water free. Call54!Hl597. 72998e:w 
~1: Daily EgyptIan. October 3», 1976 
, ROOMMATE WANTED'. $70 per 
month plus hare ut ilities. Private 
bedroom in mobile . hplTie . 
Graduate st udent wanted 10 share 
with oth~r graduate sludent . Call 
549-8t 16. '294B('44 
~h;;~e ~o»~~~l '~~ ~~r~~iJ~:~ 
~~~inc;.aC~II'U'~7l~m~d~t);eB~6 
'IALE HOO:\J:\IATE TO hare 
sma ll 2·bedroom hou . t> . Behind 
Gardens . S80 m o .. plus one h·aH 
lit ililies . 457·6847 729:1 B ('46 
~'DIALE ROO~IMATE :'IiEEDED 
limml'diately 10 s hare two-
bedroom a part menl wilh three 
t;i~nshfr~8 ' l:fu 1f.~~sS c~llli~}~:r 
6 :00 p.m .. 993.5fO:l or call before 5 
p.m .. 453·5152. 7321lBe44 
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share 
' 2 bedroom traileh $7S.00. water 
free . half ulilities. 536· 174-7. 
7345Be45 
Duplex 
Wanted To Rent 
SLEEPING ROOM . CAR-
BONDALE. Male. will pay $90.00 
month . now thru May. Re~IY : Box 
3. D.E . 297Bg56 
HEL~ ,,',\NTED ] 
TRAVEL ON FOREIGN ships : 
Summer or year ·round . Good pay. 
no experience. men and women. 
send stamped, self-addressed 
envelope. Globetrotler. Box 864. SI. 
Joseph. MO. 64502. 6996C46 
CONSCIENTIOUS YOUNG MEN 
and women who are interested in 
bettering mankind. Potential for 
F.real personal fulfillmenf. Living. 
;r~~~~~. ~11 ~~2~~~8t~~~~ 
~. 7223C46 
ADDRESSERS WANTED 1M· 
MEDIATEL Y' Work at home - no 
experience necessary - excellent 
pay . Write American Service. 6950 
Wayzata Blvd.. Suite 132. Min· 
neapolis. MN. 55426. 704OC48 
BARTENDERS. WAITRESSES, 
GO-GO dancers wanted. Excellent 
WJIia f1~i:~~ ~~~~~f~: 7~~!~ 
tl~~~~~~~ ~~~t~~ ~~~~c~IN~ 
presently hiring local folk 
musicians to perform its 
" Playbill " series on Thursday 
f:II::t'~~O~sUs~rin~n~f:a~t~~ ~i~~ 
al Ihe Student Governmenl of~cesl 
3rd floor. Student Cenler. or cal 
536-3393 .. Ask for Barry Ri.chman. 
B7078C50 
PERSON FOR GENERAL 
maintenance at C'dale Trailer CI. 
on Sa lurdavs. Must have basic 
~~~I~~ricol$~I~~~n~ou~a,rstr;:~r 
Call 549-1788 after ~ p.m . 7304C44 
PERSONABLE. l'riATU E 
FEMALES to work at Deja Vu 
Massages . Excellenl pay. No 
experrence necessa ry . Com · 
fori able working condiliiins. full or 
parl · time . help . Ca1l687·2487tl 
p.m.·5p.m . \ for mformati0"7285C44 
ENTERTAINMENT WANTED : 
guitar. folk singers. Phone 549-0259 
rOa.m.-6p.m . B7295C6OC 
PSYCHOLOGIST. l\IINIMUM 
REQUIREMENTS : bachelor 
degree . masters preferred . Ex -
penenced in A version Therapy and 
Behavior Modificalion. Send 
resume and salary requirements 
to Box 3. D.E . 7204C44 
KEYPUNCH OPERATORS 
WANTED 8 ~3O a .m.-10:3O a .m . 
. Monday thru Friday and 6 p.m . .s 
~.m. Saturday thru Tuesday . 
072xr.;~~~8 . necessaq. ~I~~ 
'OW TAKING ApPLICATIONS 
for employment. Neat appearance 
necessary . Apply in person bel -
ween 2 p.m .·5 p.m . So. B"BQ. 220 S. 
lIlinoi . B7354 45 
Tl'TOR . Ff:'\ .-\:\CI:: 320. a ll John 
4:;7 ·6665.' 73:,!:IC45 
WAITRE S WA NTED. APPLY 
aller 6:30 p.m . American Tap. 
B736OC47 . 
SER\'ICES 
ACADEMIC RE EAR(,H 
PAPERS. Thousands on file . Send 
~~'~I~o: Y~~I2~9tS:~~ ~~~ . ~r~~ 
206H . Los Angeles. CA 90025. 1213\· 
4i7-8474. 6656E92 
ST DENT PAPEIlS. THESES. 
books typed . Highest quaiity. 
guaranteed no errors. plus Xerox 
and prinling service. Author's 
Office. next to Plaza Grill. 549-6931. 
B7245E38C 
TYPING· EXPERIENCED WITH 
al\ formats . Theses, dissertations 
~W~;.~~r,~~~~M ~~£~ 
OllCK COpy SERVICE. lh(:ses. 
dissertations, lerm papers. let-
terheads . All 8', x 11 white bond, 
qUick copies • . 7c pe.r page. Lega 
sIze and colors available. T§i.Pl~ 
:iln~~ P;s~\:~rnduPBu~~ Ce. 
. Laundry. ~erfectly Clear Prmters, 
549-1874 or 549-4851. 7290E60 
NEED AN ABORTION? 
Call Us ' 
ANO TO HELP you THRoUGH TMIS 
ElCPERIEN<E wE C;p ... E yOU COM 
PLE 1E CO uNSEl INC, O F' ANY 
DURA TlON BEFOIilE ANO AF TER THE 
PQOCEi)uIilE 
BECAUS E WE CARE 
call collect 314-99H)S05 
or toll free 
800-327-9880 
STUDENT PAPERS. DISSER· 
TATIONS. theses. etc .. guaranteed 
r;;fie::.o~ :'~a~~~~~~l~e. The 
. 7229E57 
TYPING ON IBM Selectric . . SSc a 
page. Copy on 8' . x II white bond 
paper .. 7c. per copy. Quality offset 
Wa~n~tcru;tO~~hfnoJkBu~~5 B;'; 
Laundromal. Perfectly Clear 
Printers. Ph. 549-11174 or 549-4851. 
7268E58 
TYPING . QUICK PROFES· 
SIONAL service. Theses 
*:~~~~I~Y~~ri~~~~nrK:J-~t~t~i 
549-2258. 7272E44 
THESES . DISSERTATIONS 
RESUMES . Iyping. Xerox . and 
multilith servIces. Town-Gown-
Henry Prinling . 218 E . !\fain 
CarbOndale. 457-4411. B6954E4Sr. 
WANT TYPING TO do. 549-4370. 
B7241E57C 
TRANSACTIONAL ANALYSIS 
ASKLEPIEION presents - an 
ongoing TA Siudy Group starting 
Oct. 28 at 4:3()-6 :3O. Nov. 3and 5 TA 
seminars at 7:30. Nov 6 and 7 
Personal Growth Marathon. Call 
457-6614 anytime . 7315E55 
WANTa ) 
DEN MOTHERS AND Webelos 
leaders desperately needed for 
~~~yinW'~~~~s~~i~;~f~~ 
Friday. . 7348F44 
WANTED : FAIRLY NEW or used 
fiddle . Also , someone to give 
:~~.t~=~er who's ~~~~ 
.
SMALL DOG KENNEL for Irain 
I~aveling . 985-6441. 7324F45 
ALBUMS AND TAPES WANTED. 
:~inM~~s~~ it~;t:.':i'itryca~ 
payment or $1.00 per disc or tape. 
or call 549-5515 for pick,up. 
Popular rock. jazz or b1ues.7286F48 
I 
LEATRERWORKERS . . POT-
TERS - JEWELRY makers - we 
are taking c:onsignments now . 
~:~54~.;r.ent . 703 S. ~;'l~ 
QUIET. FEMALE STUDENT and 
ft~f:,/yufPrt~:nts::~~~fik!nnee:~ 
campus I furnished or un · 
furnished' . Please contact after 
four · 457·4915. 7318F~~ 
WANTED : · TWO ELVIS tickets . 
Tom . ~57·5498. C·dale. 7313F44 
ARE YOU CREATIVE? Willing to 
put in time to do something for lhe 
students? Well . the Student 
Government Activities Council 
~~\~)~ee:nr~~·~~:C~ier~~d~ 
campus . We need volunteers to 
help with programs in the Student 
Center. with lectures and Free 
~~a~~ :t~~e ~~tl~~~~j 
or third floor . ~tudent Center . 
SGAC. B7346F62C 
TAKE OVER CONTRACT for 
trailer at Chateau Apt. No. 17 on 
~~~np~~~: ~~ ~:::,~ .. 1'1~~'j.-!~ 
TWO ELVIS TICKETS. Call 457· 
7694 after 5. 7162F44 
DYSFLUENT PERSONS 
NEEDED for M.S. stuttering 
research . Free diagnostic anil 
therapy workups for SlU students. 
Call or write Perry Leonard. Dept. 
of Speech Pathology. 453-4301-
728IF45 
wn 
LOST THURSDAY OF lasl week : 
two Elvis tickets . Reward . 457 · 
8643. 7352G44 
UNISONIC 1099 CALCULATOR in 
homemade denim case. Lost Oct. 
t2. Please return. reward . 549-4515. 
Dave. 731OG44 
ENGLISH SHEEPDOG . FIVE 
months old. Answers to Barney. 
Lost the 12th on N. illinOIS 
Reward! 549-8403. 7311G45 
LOST 11)-15-76 : Le Gant watch with 
silver and turquoise watchband. 
r::z 1~~~~uS reward offer7'!&~:.j 
ONE YEAR OLD black and tan. 
marbeled. semi-lo,.haired male 
~~~~~1r:s7~. t. AnhJ~:i 
GIFT ITEMS FOR Christmas -
college students save now - 40 per 
cent off. Write for free c:atal0ji: 
~T41~oX 352. Kansas Cit.fi7.tj4~ 
F WHA' APPENING on 
~Fms. \e~?u~ers.ot~lreo.~~: 
free school. conc:erts. home-
coming. special eV~IJ62C 
HUMANE SOCIETY ANNUAL 
Country Store. Sat. . Oct. 23. Only. 8 
~~rii~. Pa:::iq~te~hi~al~~~~~d 




JEWE LRY - PLANTS - TOYS 
CARDS - GI FTS 




TERESTED in. obtaining recent 
UFO re(>c!r1s from earboriitale and 
;::rroun~i'lPe;,r~ ~i~1 ~~e~~~ 
Polic~' inv~stigatmg· fight" .at concert 
co~tial. Contact Aero-
Pheonomena Research : P .O,B 
Box 1011. Carbondale.IL. 62901. 
wh.ich .resulted in. three Jt_o~_~it~li~ed 
B7167.1'\4 
SEWING CLASSES : DAY and 
~~~~:::~/l~~~~~ :,~~i~~i~~w\~ 
Marion Electric-Coml,>any 993-4441. 
Sewing Saves ... and ·it s a lot of fun. 
too . Bi33~J51 
MAKANDA DAYS : October 
22.23.24 . Arts·Crafts . Bake Sale. 
t?~~d~~fo~~r~iO~th1~~e~·57-6~ci 
dumplings . · 73OOJ~5 
THE BEST PLACE to sell vour 
crafls is Common :llarkel. uio E . 
Jackson . Mon·Sat . 10·6. 7322J58 
By Pe~ Re&abacll 
Dally E.lYPU .. Staff Writer 
Poi ice said Tuesday they are 
investigating a fight which broke out 
during a concert at AHuclts Park on 
North Wall Street Sunday . Three 
persons were .hospitalized with 
injuries received in the fight. 
Although Carbondale Polic:e said 
they do not know how the fight 
started. a representative of radio 
statio11 WTAO. which sponsored the 
concert. said the fighting was bet-
weel) black and while persons. 
······ ···········::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::2 :::: 
. c:Activities 
:.:.:.: .. ,-. :: : ::~::::: :.:.:.: .... .:.:.:.:. 
Wednesday . 
( AUCn ONS & ) Free School. exercise class. noon-I p .m . . Arena North East Con-SALES course . 
... -----------_____ ..J Adult Conseling Program. meeting. 
THE SPIDER WEB : Buy and sell 
used furniture and antiques . 5 
miles south on 51. 549-1782. 
B7363K62C 
( FREEBIES ) 
SIX MO. OLD adorable kitten free 
~Yu&og<ha~rfsi_89~~~~~~ries in · 
7Z78N44 
FREE FIREWOOD . Bring 
hammer. crowbar. and a temper . 
Tear down part of our house over 
weekend . Help beautify . 236 S. 9th. 
Murphysboro . 7349N46 
8 a .m .-5 p .m .. Student Center 
Ballroom C. 
SGAC Lec:tures. human sexuality 
seminar. 3·5 p.m .. Student Center 
JIIinois Room . 
Missohwa Branch of Association for 
ChildHood Education. in· 
ternational dinner, 6 :30-9 p.m . . 
Student Center Ballroom C. 
Beta Alpha Psi. meeting; 7-10 p.m .. . 
Student Center Mississippi Room . 
SGAC Film : "Targets." 7 &. 9 p.m .• 
Student Center Auditorium. 
Free School. mediation-creative 
relaxation. 7::ID-9 p.m .. Student 
Center Mackinaw Room . 
Alpha Eta Rho. meeting. 7::ID-IO :3O 
p.m .. Student Center Ohio Room. 
Homecoming Committee. meeting. 
8-10 p.m .. Student Center . JIIinois 
Room . . 
Shawnee Mowltaiheers. meeting. 8-
10 p .m .. Student Center Ballroom 
B. 
Student International Meditation 
Society . meeting. 7-9 p.m .. Morris 
Auditorium . 
Li ttle Egypt Grotto (Cavers ) . 
( RI DERS ) 
meeting . 8-10 p.m .. .Home 
Economics 202. 
... _____ W __ A __ N_T __ E __ D ___ ..J ~';~t~~U~~~:i~~n:~~J:.~. ' Student 
THE GREAT TRAIN ROBBERY . 
Round Irip to and from Chicago. 
~5nda~e't~n~9~{;~a~r g~~~~!~g 
Records . 6894P44C 
Der Deutsche Klub, meeting. 000n-2 
p .m . . Student Center Corinth 
Room . 
Alpha Kappa Psi. meeting. 7::ID-IO 
p.m .. Student Center Activity 
Room B. 
Student Government. Student to 
Student Grant. 3-5 p.m .. Student 
Center Activity Room B. 
Hillel. Talmud Tor;th class, 7-8 :30 
p.m .. 715 S. University Ave. 
Hillel. basic judaism calss. 8::ID-10 
p .m .. 715 S. University Ave. 
Saluki Swingers. square dancing, 
7:30-9 :30 p.m .. Davis Gym. Room 
\14. ' 
Administration of Justice Graduate 
Student Association. meeting. 
noon· I p.m .. Student Center 
Thebes Room . 
Free School. advanced guitar class. 
7-8 p.m., Pulliam 211. 
Panhellenic Council. meeting. 7-9 
&.~~ ~.tudent Center Ac:tivity . 
Pi t!i= ~fu~lon. speaker. 7-9 p.m .• I 
Free Film. collection of Nationalist 
Socialist propaganda films. 7:30 
p.m .• Lawson 171 . 
PhyeUes. bake sale. 11 a .m .-4 p.m., 
Home Ec:onomics Building. 
Egyptian Pi.vers. meeting. 5:30 
James Carroll. of 800 E . Grand 
Ave., was found injured at the scene 
Sunday. police said. Vic:tor 
Delsanto. 26. or Rural Route 2. and 
Donald Webb. 22. of Carbondale. 
were also injured in the filbt. 
Webb and Carroll were treated 
and released at Memorial Hospital 
~ ~il~:'i~~~ei:·~t~~~::; 
condition at Herrin Hospital Two 
other persons were also inju.red. 
police said. but not seriously. 
Police said they are currently 
talking to persons who are suspected 
of being involved in the fight. They 
said they do not know for sure how 
the fight started. 
Debbie Varecha. of WTAO-FM. 
said the radio station sponsored the 
concert and said she witnessed the 
trouble. She Said that as the first 
:::~~n~t~~ ~~J~~~d aO~fogfi~~r! 
~~w::rd .bl~~~e~~ ~~~e s~e~~ 
blacks come to the park with clubs 
and-dogs and that it was her im-
pression that the blacks c:ame to 
throw white persons out of the park. 
Attucks Park is located in the 
predominately. black Northeast 
Side of the city. 
Varecha said she saw some blac:ks 
~~~~~C~~~~~l:~':c'ii':.;,!h:f S:~ 
whites to (ight ·and lOme 01 the 
whites ac:cepted 
Varecba stressed the fac:t that 
most of those who attended the 
CO!'Icert did not want to 11&h1. Only a 
few persons in the crowd. which she 
estimated at about 300. were fri-
stigators 01 the rlCht, abe said. 
sa?J. trheti'}::h"he~IC:V:~~ 
persoos. both black and white. were 
instrumental in stopping the rl8hl. 
she said. 
Varec:ha said she origilJalJy 
wanted to schedule the conc:ert in 
~~~~h~b!!:' :~~~~: 
down the request. - . 
Don Brewer , president of -the 
Murphysboro park board, said a 
1964. o.rdinanc:e p~o~ibits public: 
!mISIC e-oncerts 1I!!.Ithout c:.o-lpon-
sorship of the board. The board was 
reluc:tant to grant the request 
because of past trouble in Riverside 
Park because of an ordinac:e which 
prohibits alc:ohol c:onsumption in 
Riverside Park. Brewer saId. 
Varecha then went to the Car-
::~~~i~rt~ ~~~~:!ser;:: ,::; 
the concert. she said. 
George Whitehead. director of 
parks and recreation of the Car-
bondale Park Distric:t. said Tuesday 
::ll~:t:Odnc:~~~~~:t!,..~f:t to 
The .,. bit,.. In town! 
Jin's Barbeque House 
1000. W. Main ·(across from National Food ·Store) '1 
, Wings & nps Special 
.-t "V ~..." 
I~ 2 pc. fried chk:ken wing. $ 1 9 0 
' 3 pc. &&-Q Ribs 
rn~ fries, cole .... & bread only 





Thl. 1I!Jeek the be.t 
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Did you see · 
something you 




section of the 
D. E. Clossifieds. 
Cafeteria. I 
581'*1 end John (51) gets ready to 
rock Arkansas State quarterback Bucky Layne frem 
the blind side In Saturday's game at fk.ArwJrew 
Stadium. (Staff photo by Daryl littlefield) 
Saluki defensi~ lineman one· of few 
football survivors from '73 class 
John Flowers is a survivor. 
He is ooe ~ only six SIU football 
players {mu the Freshman Class of 
J973 that has IxIng with the Salulti 
football program for four 
oonsecutive years. 
During those four years Flowers 
suffered through a composite 9-28-2 
record. 
And during those four years 
Flowers outlasted two Salulti head 
coaches Dick Towers and Doug 
Weaver. 
Oddly enough. Flowers has 
survived while playing defensive 
end. The odd thing is that Flowers 
weighs only 200 pounds. a 
riclic:uklusly low total for a defensive 
1iDeman. a world usually populated 
by~. 
HowevP.r'. Flowers has started for 
SIU the past two years at the 
positim, and against Lamar two 
::bl:fed ~oo;~~ had 19 tackles 
Flowers was a line backer ring 
biI rreshman year under Towers. 
and started in the defensive 
backfield as a sophomore. 
Flowers was moved rrom 
defensive back to defensive end as a 
junior. "We dicf&t have anybody 
elae, and Weaver lilted the way , 
hit," explained Flowers. As a 
defensive end Flowers started all 
but the last two games during 1975, 
when '" tore the muscles in my 
stomach. " 
Because of lack of weight. 
Flowers must "really fight all the 
time to stay on the line of 
scrimmage, or else ,'d end up in the 
stands with the other people." 
To stay out 01 the stands Flowers 
relies on quickness. Flowers was a 
running back in high school for tiny 
Fillmore (population 360) in Central 
Ulinois. Flowers has been timed in 
4. 7 seconds for the .4O yard dash. a 
respectable time for an offensive 
back. 
His ~tus as a Saluki greybeard. 
and his experience of playing under 
three difrerent SIU head football 
=~~ive f~ wJJ:';e;:uge ~ 
progress of the S'U football 
program under new Head Coach 
Rey Dempsey. 
"There is no doubt about us ~ 
better than in the past years, 
Flowers said Tuesday. icing an 
ankle after last Saturday's loss to 
Arkansas State. "We have won 
three garnes, even though we have 
lost our last two. 
"If this were last year." 
continued Flowers, "I'd think 'Here 
we go again. another· losing season.' 
but we'll get it back together this 
year. We have proved we can win. 
"There is no comparison between 
Weaver and Dempsey as coaches." 
said the senior majoring in health 
education. "Dempsey 's 'an out· 
standing coach. the best I have ever 
had." 
However. Flowers does not 
foresee Dempsey staying at SIU 
long. "I see him rebuilding the 
program and then taking off. That's 
what he's noted for-1'ebuilding 
schools. Detroit's looking at him. 
and' that means an awful lot or 
mooey. and I'm sure he knows that ' 
"And Sayers is our aoe-in-the-
hole. He's out on the field two or 
three times a week. and he's always 
in the locker room, Win or lose. It's 
a great honor just. to shake hands 
with him." 
Flowers told ~ the time sm 
Athletic Director Gale Sayers was 
standing on the sidelines observing 
practice when a sweep was run in 
Sayer's direction. "I was sliding on 
the turf right toward him. He kind 
~ .hopped over me. For a minute I 
though ~ kicking my leg up and 
~~it'~~~ee~e.~~t to ~ 
So~cer Club i~proves record to 4-1 
The SJU soccer club won 6-2 over 
Illinois State this past Saturday, 
giving them a ran record rX 4-L 
ISU sccred fll"St with an early 
pi. SIU came right back with a 
Mrraae ollbob to capture the lead. 
'l1Ie Sab*ia got.Jlll tIJe_~
tb Ibrahim ."del headiifg in an 
ar.lfaj corner IticIL SIU scored 
wllm Raj eocver1ed a Brad 
Sweari ..... tbrow-1D. They made it 
.. wbm AdeI acored 11ft a pass £rom 
Rf~ a rew mcments later Ahmed 
AbIla acored wbm IU corner kick 
c:um.t Into the plllllloucJled.. ISU 
Cage '!yOU" 
'be,in Jlorul~y 
Tryouts for the varsity basketball 
~ lam wiD start at 4: 30 p.m. Monday 
In the Arena. Penoas trying out for the team 
IhouJd bring a ~ical £rom the 
·Health Service. They sbould aJso 
..f. ~~:m8ft~~~ 
.... ibDIIta. 
scored bef~e the -end ~ the half to . 
make it 4-2 in ravor rX SJU. 
If the second half' ~U played very 
strong defense and hardJy allowed 
ISU any sbots OIl goal. The two SIU 
goals came ~ Abbas scored on a 
pass rmu Roy Inglis and Abbas 
scoring his third oi the game on a 
pass fmu Adel. 
SIU's next home game is 
Saturday Oct. 23 against Forest 









































' 0 .117 
" 
L T PeL 
Bait 5 .833 
New Eng 4 .600 
Miami 2 ' .333 
Buff 2 .333 
NY Jets 1 5 .. 
CeMraI ...... 
Cinci 2 .(1(;1 
Hstn 2 .(1(;1 
Cleve 3 .5GO 
Pi~ 2 4 .333 
w.en DIYIIIoa 
Oakld 5 .0 .833 
-DiegO • 4 0 .6S1 
Denver 3 0 .5GO 
Kan City 2 0 .333 






605 E. Grand 





.• "" 4 .. 7 ". ... 
Lewis Park Man 
8LACI(, jfrA'R,$ COWc.JC, 
CdL TtlMI, -~A FFAJIQ{56Ac) 
.»~«. 
,forA ~ ___ ~_ 
LUNCHEON SPECIALS 
FREE FOUNTAIN REFILLS 
11.00 a.m.-3:00 pm. MOD. thru Sat. 
Chicken Lovers 
• It pl_ Gol ••• an .. ·• CloI.Il •• 
• PH .. " PriM or er •• _7 001.1a. 
• Bottoal_ "0 ... '.1. DrI.1l 
Only '1.49 
Hot Dog Lovers 
• Bot Doc ./.".~7'''1 .. 
... 1' •••• Prl. 
. "0 ... '.1. DrI.1l 
Fish Lovers 
·001 ••• hi .... IU •• 
• .. " .... hl .. 
• er •• a7 Col. .1 •• 
. "0 ... ,.1. Drlllll 
'1.09 457-3515 '1.09 
Ci:lBI'OWD~ Chicken 
~D tastes better. 801 ..... 1 •• '. C.~ ....... I •• II. 
P"o •• A ..... Or •• n S ...... ,.. -' 
..... -TJa .. n . 11-10 .. ~" ... O"er 
hl.-"t. 11-11 70 ~Uoaal 




4-9 . p.~. dally 
·12o •• . dr~~ 
Speed rail drlDka ~ 
ROUBS. 
Wed. tlaru Sat. 
.. p.ID,-4 a.lD. 
LOCATED. 
Old Bt. 13 W .. t 
& BI. Mudd,. nl.er 
VaUey leade~_ 1'uls; defeated 16-"-7; 
Herrera-still-ooIds rUsh-in",.. -J.4:l~I-- -J:--..-~ ~------7=,.-::L. ~,.=It-'---"--·~ 
e .. 4 ...... , 
In. footbaii games played around 
The Valley last weekend Wichita 
State topped Drake in the only 
conference game, Cincinnati 
defeated Val£ey leader Tulsa, North 
Texas State just got br West· Texas 
State, and Central MIchigan beat 
Indiana State. 
Wichita ran for over 200 yards and 
completed eight passes for III yards 
as It scored 33 points against 
Drake's 23 . Drake 's top runner , 
Frank Gilliam missed the game. due 
to injury. 
Tulsa was on the short-end of a 16· 
7 scores as it d'ominated the 
s tatistics against Cincinnati, holding 
the Bearcats to just t27 offensive 
yards while piling up 220 yards in the 
air themselves . Tulsa was rated 17th 
in the nation prior to the loss . 
Slatistically around The Valley 
the big story is SlU 's Andre 
Herrera. The senior running back 
from the Bronx, N.Y. is still the 
leading runner in the Valley with i16 
yards . NCAA statistics were not out , 
but before Saturday 's game against 
Arkansas State when he gained 103 
ya rds, Herrera was ranked 7th in 
the nation in rushing.. ~ 
Herrera had averaged 4.9 yards 
per carry and 119.3 for :each game 
the Salukis have played . His four 
touchdow.ns and two extra · points 
leave hiin in a fifth place tie for 
theValley scoring lead , just four 
points behind the leader . Pat Tuttle 
of Drake . 
Herrera also is third in The Valley 
for total offense , the only players 
ah.,ad of him are quarterbacks Ron 
Hickerson of Tulsa and Jeff Martin 
of Drake who have passing yardage 
included in their figures. Herrera 
has none. 
Saluki punIer SIeve Mick has the 
third best punting average in The 
~aN~h i~~i~~V::~~e;ii~ ~o~ 
yard average. Ken Seaman is fifth in 
kick scor ing with 2 1 points nine 
extra ·points, four field goals!. 
Team · wi se , Tulsa leads The 
Va llev in total offense with 35\.5 
yards pe r game . Wes t Texas has 
displayed the best running attack 
averaging over 210 yards a game. 
SIU ranks seventh in tOlal offense 
with jus t 227.3 yards . Ills in the 
Valley . 
Tul sa also leads The Valley in 
defense, allowing just 231.5 yards 
per game. The Salukis are sixth and 
ftave allowed 389.8 yards per game . 
SIU is sixth ia scoring defense , 
letting up 27.8 points per game, and 
is fifth in scoring offense , managing . 
15.2 points per game. 
Ruggers drop two games at tournament 
By Rid! GUbbe 
Student Writer 
The SIU ruggers lost two games 
in competition at the Heart of 
America Tournament in Kansas 
City, MOo last weekend. 
A town club from Des Moine~ 
Iowa captured first place in the 
tournament that featured rugby 
teams from aU over the country. 
E!I~~:=ts~~e ~~!a!~~. to 
Randy Alton kicked two field 
goals in the first half as stU took a 
&0 lead Emphot-ia countered with a 
. rleld goal near. the end of the first 
half to chIle within three points. 
Emphoria took the lead !Hi on a 
try and a conversion for the winning 
score. They scored another try 
before the game ended, as they 
Road runner 
finishes sixth in 
Sunday marathon 
An SJU student finished sixth 
Sunday in the Freedom Marathon in 
Monticello, III. 
Ed Zeman of the Southern IUinois 
Road Runrlers Club covered the 26 
miles, .385 yards, in 2 hours, 35 
minutes, 56 seconds, an average of 
~; ~:! J: ~il~lrS~a~i'::s~a~ 
covered the second 10 at average of 
5: 38.1 to move into third place at the 
lD-mile mark, but he was passed by 
three runners in the r1081 6.2 miles 
as Iiis pace faded to 6: 52.&. 
1be performance was Zeman's 
fastest marathon . • He had run 
2: 41: 20 earlier this year. 
Two other Southern IUinOis Road 
Runners, Jim Yost and Darrell 
Dunham, f!Dished 31th and 21st in 
the field of about 100, • 
knocked SIU from the championship 
bracket. 
SIU was eliminated in the next 
game by Johnson County (Kansas) 
!Hi. 
stU scored on a lD-yard run by 
Mike Dailey, the outside center. 
Randy Alton' s conversion gave SIU 
a 6-6 tie. 
Neither team could score again 
before regulation time expired, so 
the game entered a five·minute 
overtime. 
During the overtime Johnson 
County received a penalty kick for 
an offsides by SJU. Johnson County 
converted the three point attempt in 
the wind for a !Hi victory. 
Johnson County went on to take 
third place in the tournament. 
Hugger Scott McClain desctibed 
the-~competition as " top caliber." 
~cClain injured his ankle in the 
tournament, and is doubtful" to see 
action this Saturday against the 
University of Illinois. 
IninDis won the state tournament 
this year. It ,will be the last home 
contest for SJU this fal ~ 
"We' re gonna have our hands 
full, " McClain said. " It will be a big 
upset if we beat them." 
Saturday is also Homeco.ming for 
the rugby team. 
Floats.. bagpipes . . and , a 
homecoming queen will be included 
in the afternoon a: the pitch near 
"Abe" Martin Field starting at 1 
p.m. 







60~ 'Mixed Drinks 
25~ Drafts 
Next week, the ROad Runrlers 
return to the campus for the r~l¥ __ 










71 A S. Illinois 
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~~~©o Front Load -
2J~~ Stereo Cassette Deck. 
Do.., Nois. RHacti.. System witb. exJernal decoding 
cap'abilily and 2S ItS de-emphasis network 
for 'Dolby FM broadca~flssiOllll 3"'" 
VU Mmrs with PI. IherIoM IlIIIicltor-
working in tandem ·with 'a Peall Llmit.r 
CMtr,1 for distortion-free recording~ ... Two 
- Ild.peadent Mic 1l1li Lil' IlplIts with. Master 
Gail! Co.tnl l!l assure unift.i6Cord levels 
... . lIsjEQ SwitcIIilll-one Ito each fOl 
standard, CrO], FeCr tapKL errife Hlals 
.. . DC Sin, Motor .. . lIIret-Dilit T.,. Cou. 
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Friday, oct. 8:»loa.m. 
Student Center Ballroom B 
Paid for by: Citizens for Thanpson 
110 S. Dearborn 
Olicago. III, 6Od03 
Jim t:letcher. campaign Nanager . 
PRoUDLY PRESENTS 
.-----. 
"What you've all been waiting for" 
THE 
99¢ 
CABLE INS' ALLA liON 
SPECIAL 
1____ WITH 2 MONntS 'SERVICE I."'" PREPAVMENT & APPROVED CREDIT 
I 
J 
12 Great Cable Channels 
of TV Viewing 
For only 24c a day you'll enjoy: 
iN HoW TIma Md WeetMr Ch. 13 -
MIIry Hartnwt, MIIry Hartman Ch. 30 
SL LouIs News Ch. 2, 4~ 5, 11' . 
KIddie ..... lind cartooM Ch. 9, '11 
I · ._1denI SpaItIIt & ~..-.. CIi. 11,:30 
I-------------~-~-------~ I Slap In ...... u. .. 1M I-I MIIId." ~. c.nIIr I 
I otIce Hours M-F 8:30 ...... ~:30 pm. I I . I I Oller ~ ......, Oct. 25 I 
J No &cepIIanII No ...... a..nI I 
.~--------------------~---. Dally ~ 0cIaIw 3D, 19M. P...- 23 
' . '-
~~~~~~c~ __ --.~ ____________ ~ ______ ~~ ____ ~ ______ __ 
Cage~s' opeD' pra~tice; ,eye Valley title 
By IUek KerdI 
lhUy EIJIIdu &perla Editer 
After last, season's hopes of making 
the NCAA playoffs were shattered in an 
overtime loss to New Mexico State, the 
Saluki basketball team could only say 
"Wait 'til next year." 
Wel~ "next year" has rmally arrived, 
and the SIU cagers have begun fall 
practice in the Arena. 
NCAA rules permitted p,ractice to 
start ' last Friday, but the ' Holiday on 
Ice" show in the Arena forced the team 
to practice elsewhere. 
Carbondale High School was used 
Friday and Saturday, and on Sunday 
the team switched to John A. Logan 
College in Carterville. There were no 
available facilities Monday , so 
Tuesday's practice was the first of the 
season in the Arena. 
"We've had three excellent practices 
so far," Coach Paul Lambert said 
Tuesday. "The players came back in 
pretty good physical condition." 
~ambert, who is starting his sixth 
season as head coach of the Salukis, has " 
the team practicing about two hours a 
day. The practices consist mainly of 
running, agility and strength work. 
Looking ahead to the coming season, 
Lambert sees three areas that need 
:fe=~~~dt ~:e~n ~:e~~r-two on 
" First, we have to improve our man-
to-man defense," said the 42-year-old 
coach. "We only let up ,about fjl points a 
game last year, which isn't bad, but 
that's because we controlled the ball a 
lot, and we weren' t on defense much. 
"Also, we have to improve our 
rebounding. Last year we usually out-
rebounded our opponents, although 
we' re not really that big," Lambert 
said. "We did a good job on the 
offensive boards which won several 
games for us, but sometimes we did 
poor on the defensive boards. 
There are also four new players 
trying to make the team: 6-10 Alfred 
Grant from Cedartown, Georgia' H 
Barry Smith from Eldorado; 6-5 Wayne . 
Abrams ' from Atlanta, and 6-3 Jerry 
Kellum, who transferred from John A. 
Logan College in Carterville. 
'~Those four players all have 
excelJent physiccij attributes, " Lambert 
said " And they' re picking up our 
system well." " 
"I ~e:el that we had just as good a 
recrultmg year as we had last year," 
Lambert said. Last year, Richard Ford, 
AI Williams, Gary Wilson and Dan 
Kieszkowski aU figured heavily in the 
26-game schedule. . 
Leading the team this year will be 
' AII-America candiliate Mike Glenn at 
guard. Last year, Glenn was named the 
Most Valuable Player in the Missouri 
Va.1ley Conference while averaging 19.4 
pomts per game. 
Glenn had a problem with his foot last 
year, but Lambert said he " feels 
super" this yea r-; 
Guards Tom Harris, and Mark 
Winter and center Mel Hughl~tr also 
returned to the team this year. 
Lambert has set four goals for the 
team this year-goals that if they are 
carried out, will lead the team to the 
NCAA playoffs next March. A Saluki 
basketball team has never advanced to 
the NCAA playoffs before. 
" First, we want to win The Valley 
championship," Lambert said. " And 
them we want to win The Valley 
conference tournament. " For the first 
time, a post-season tournament has' 
been added to decide the conference 
champion. 
The final goal for the Saluki cagers 
" is to win more games than any other 
Southern Illinois team," Lambert said. 
The sm record is currently 24 wins by 
the 1007 team that won the NIT 
championship. 
" If we do all of those," Lambert said 
with a smile, "then we'll make the 
NCAA playoffs." 
"And on offense, I want to speed up 
the tempo of the game," he said. "We 
also have to improve on our selection of 
passes." 
Finding a guard to bring the ball up 
the court was always a problem las~ 
year, but Lambert said "With our 
personnel, we might have different 
people on the point, depending on what 
the defense does." 
"I think the team has the mental 
toughness to do it," he said. " Thus far 
they've impressed me. Everyone ~ 
committed, and they want very badly to 
be as good as they can possibly be. " 
Lambert said that the team was 
disappointed last year b~ not tying for 
the MVC crown, which would have 
forced a playoff with Wichita State to 
determine the MVC representative to 
the NCAA playoff. 
Freshman V;/afne Abrams, the y~r brother of Saluki star 
forward Corky Abrams takes a shot before practice Tuesday. An 
All-America selection in high school, Abrams may tum out to be 
the point guard that Coach Paul Lambert has needed the past few 
seasons. (Staff photo by Marc Galassini) 
He added that when 6-7 forward 
Corky Abrams brought the ball up the 
court last year " it created problems for 
our opponents." 
Everyone on last year's team, which 
had a 16-10 record, has returned, with 
the exception of Mack Turner, who 
missed most of last season ' with an 
injury. Turner has played out his 
" But they realize that it's a 
tremendous learning experience," he 
commented. 
Three intrasquad games have been 
heduled for the team to prepare if for 
the season: Oct. 'n at McLeansboro, 




Fans des~rting Salukis· in time of-need 
It's straDIe what a 1081 or two will do to a Saluki fan. 
At the beCiDninI 01 the season. Coach Bey DemlRY's 
Iioos- ,.. tIrie = in a row, and everyODe was bebiJIIl them, tilt have ·s.uddeQly· cbaDIIed. 
Tbeliln OIl the eut stands read "we're stiD lielaiDd 
'you," bUt with oaI~200 I ... at the game, anotber 
=,~d bave "But not. u many 01 UI this 
It '.eems e 'a1 tbe.lana have aJ{eady lorgot 
what'1bey. ~ thole three wins, and are 
startinI to tblIIIl about what they laW in ~ ~. 
But 1m lID't Hie the put yean-it's the IJeIIDDiDI 
01 the buIJdiDI 01 a slnlal lodIbIll IJI'OIl'8IIl:-8 ~ that is ~ to tab more than oae year to 
In the locker room alter the 1081 to Arbnsu State 
Iut week, Dem--:.'::L "'!'be lana don't !mow that 
we're tryiq to a -program, IDCI they're 
IorIIettinic wut 'they laW earlier." 
''I'm die IUY whO It ... taItiq.about a lour-year 
prGII'8Dl," Deal.., CGIltinued •• l),ut I don't want to 
lit UouDd lour yean waitinl for a Iootball team to 
develop." . . 
, ADd 10 lar, be buD't beeD sittiDI arouDd. It's a 
credit to Dem(lle1 and his stall that illmOlt the same 
team that WOll 0IlIy oae PIlle Iaat Year, DOW bas three -
willa halfway tIriuIb the ...... • . 
.Euctly ODe year ap, the Silutia were preparinI 
. lor llameeGIIUIII with a N-ll'flCGrd, and viI1UDy DO 
cbaDce 01 IIIiIIiIIII .508. . 
1'IdI JeU', the ricGId is DOW S:~ .500 record 
still Ioab paaibIe .... the leta a little 
~ ..... u. IIIIt 11ft ..... (willt the aceptIOD 01 
'-II .. ..,. ---. 0cIaIIIr .. 19M 
Korch 
on Sports" 
BowIiDa Green, wbo may be the best team OIl the 
1cbeclIfe) . 
Tbe attendanc:e was pretty godCl for .tbe lint two 
games, in·lact tbe 12,750 lor the ga:::Lainst Lamar 
was the largest crowd 111 about a . 
But DOW the team bQ IOIt two in a row, and fails are 
resortinI to other· activities 011 Saturdays. 
Wbicb oaIy ~two tbings : 
Fint, tbe sll)allei the fan support at the home 
games, the harder irs IoinI to be to build a strong 
IootbeJl prcIIraJD at sm. . ' 
And seCond, all thole ~ fans are=:;" to be misau. out OIl something big-tbe . of 
lOIDetbiDg new in ~ IlIiDoia-a winDing Got-
ball team. 
...... J 
SIU bas never been caasidered a "lootbaD 8Cbool, .. 
but a total 01 16 lormer Saluti Iri.,. have played 
proIeIIiaDallootball in the Iaat 44 yean. Compared ~ 
this year's opponents, oaIy three teamB-Drake, west 
Texu State ' and Bowlirig Greeo-bave sent more 
players to the pros, ac:conlinl to "Tne Sports En-
cycoIopedia : PJo Football." 
1beIe 16 players have all . played in either the 
National FoOtball League, the American Football 
League or the All-American Football Coafertnc:e at 
one time or anotber. • 
CUrrent players are LioaeI Antoine 01 Cbic:a1lO. Jim 
Hart 01 SL JAUia aDd Carl Mauck 01 HOUIkID. Bm 
Story Is DO laager with KanSiSCity, and Ivy 'Moore 
was ckopjled by the Bears. 
Tbe GIlly lormer All-Pro is Sam Silas wbo Dlayed 
eight yean OIl the defeDsive Une. Other ex-SaluiJa you 
may remember are HOUIkID Antwine, who plAyed 11 
yean; MariOll RuIbiJII, who played nine, yean and 
Ernie Wbeelwrigbt, w60 played seven. 
1be 16 players, however, Is slim wben compared to 
the .. lormer FWbtinllrisb from. Notre Dame who · 
have played professional lootbaD, 
W ..... SerIes 
I received a lot 01 Jlack wben I picked Cincinnati to 
·~~!tes~ewiny~~~~ 
buUt DOW looks as if I'D be riebt. ' 
It pt goes to sbow ttiat spor1swriten sometimes 
know wbat tt-'re taItina about (altboutlb coUeaaue 
Dave ,,~f Sports" !feun is stiD laJIDI uPIIiJ8es 
aU the way.") QIHte4f-Clle-week 
1bere is DO quote this week becau8e DO ODe said 
anytbing funny~ a few people did, but it was X-
rated. 
